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Redress
urged for
‘comfort
women*

Reps. Patsy Mink, Robert
Matsui and Norman Mineta
recently joined in a letter
signed by 24 members of Con
gress to Japanese Prime Min
ister Morihiro Hosdkawa urg
ing redress for “comfort
women,* who were forced into
sexual slavery by Japan dur
ing World War II.
“We urge you to ensure that
the allegations in these cases
areinvestigated promptly and
^ impartially,” said the letter to
Hosokawa.
Approximately 200,000
Korean, Pilipina and other
Asian women, some as young
as 13, were forced into Japa
nese military brothels across
Asia during the war.
In making the plea to Hoso
kawa, the congressional rep
resentatives alluded to the redresSTT Japanese Americans
for their incarceration during
World Warn.
“WeDstronglyurge your gov
ernment to do the same for
women survivorsofforced ser
vice in military brothels," the
members of the group said.
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Celebration
the Olympia Chapter, JACL,
recently celebrated its 10th
anniversary with testivities,
speakers and honored
gue^s. Enjoying the iestivities are, from left, Dorothy
Sato Brooks, Hisami Yoshida,
Kelly Wicker. Nancy Wicker,
Asako Arima and Miyoko
Sato. Story, photos'page 5.

JJHconolulu council
pporls change
of Jap Road name

Next: 1993 Holiday Issuer
This is the last regular issue of Pacific Citizen for tjie
year. The next issue wilPbe the Holiday Issue which will
be in the mail'by Dec. 17,1993:
The 1993 Holiday Issue deadline is Nov. 30 for
greeting ads and editorial copy. If individuals or chap
ters need assistance regarding the deadline or other
problems answered, please call at
V800/966-6157
Direct ad inquiries to Joyce Katoor I. Andy Enomoto
and editorial inquiries to Richard Suenaga, Harry Honda
or Gwen Muranaka.

Japanese not critical of ‘Rising Sun’
reports Kyodo news service

Takuya Ogawa, a law stu key dties in Japan, grossing
While many Asian Ameri
cans protested tfie film Rising dent, said, “Japanese methods 18,398,600 yen (about
Sun, Kyodo News Service in are notalwaysbetter, like when $160,000) on the^first day, with
Tokyo reported that<^the film . bdsinessmencptadeal,evenif an attendance of 11,552.
' Explaining the difference in
waarecei ved well by thepeople it means breaking the law."
Kyodo reported that some of reaction in Japan, Fox PR rej^
they interviewed wheh the
resentative h^tsuhiro Nishithose
interviewed
though
that
movie opened Nov. 6 in Jppan.
Kyodo said that none jof the the film was actually over com jima said, “We heard about the
problems (with Ae American
more than a dozen moviegriers plimentary toward Japan. .
The film, based on the novel opening^ the film) here of
they interviewed thought the
course-^^C^ but our mass media
by
Michael
Crichton
and
star
film encouraged Japan-bash
ring Sean Connery and Wesley doe^*t focus on Japan-bash
ing or racial stereot^ing.
Masahito Kaneko said, Snipes, is a murder mysteiy ing^ much, so (the Japanese)
“They may have exaggerated set against tensions in U.S.- don^ get that theme firam-the
how we do business, but die Japan relations. Set for release movie.*
Earlier controversy focused
concept was right. I think they on video in December, the film
may have overplayed parts so has grossed $63 million domes on the use of the terms
burakumin
and atno^, which
we> (Japanese) wouldn’t take tically.
Variety reported that the were deleted from the Japa
the movie seriously or feel of
film opened well in the nine nese print of the film.
fended.’

rSewsmakers
Japan memter Murase
named to White House

Emily Mote Murase, foj-rnerly president of
the Japan (Dliapter, JACKTis currently on the
White House staff as an International Affairs
Fellow asst gnedto the National Economic Coun
cil. She is one of 13 International Affairs Pellows selected for 1993-94 in a national competi
tion by the Council on Foreign Relations.
1316 International Affairs Fellowship Pro
gram provides professionals from government,
academic life and business an opportunity to
participate at the national level in government
policy research and policy action. Murase, ap^ pointed director ofthe International Economics
Group of the National Economic (Douncil, will
study problems in US-Japan trade relations;
. Previously Murase was employed by AT&T
Japan for three years. In 1992 she was the
recipient of the At&T Network Systems Award
for (OutstandingAchievement. Sheis the daugh
ter ofSeiko andKeqji Murase of San Francisco.

Although the Pacific Ocean and thou County,* Minkitani said.
Responding to the resolution,
sands of miles separate Hawaii from
Beaumont, Texas, the Honolulu City Jefferson County Commissioner Mark
Domingue,
who represgnts the Fannett
Council has joined the call to remove
the street name, Jap Road. City coun- area where Jap Road is located, said, “I
cilm^ An^ Mirikitani introduced a • have no problem with a name change.
resolution Nov. IS u^ng Jefferson But I have a problem with people from
County, Texas, commissioners to re out^de the community dictating to us.*
Speaking to the Beaumont Entername Jap Road to Mayumi Road, the
name of the Issei family that farmed prise, Domingue said that he has asked
for
a*cooIing off" period before making
the area.
“Assigning a new name to the road, any decisions about changing the road
such as ‘Japanese Road,’ ‘Mayumi sign.
“We're still waiting for the commu
Road,’ or another appropriate name
nity to come to a consensus,* said
Domingue.
HELP DIDNT COME AT FIRST—Batty
Betty Waki, president, Houston
Waki speaks out on lack of national
Chapter, JACL, pissed the Honolulu
JACL support-^age 8.
City Council. “We*re grateful for ^e
would accomplish the dual purposes of interest that other communities have
removing (from) a street name a term taken,’ she said.
“(Commissioner Domingue is going
which is universally reco^zed as an
offensive racial slur, and instituting a to ignore it, but if we can get enough
new name which could preserve and people to go on record supporting us,
reinforce the original intent of honor hell have no choice.*
The Houston Chapter president said
ing a family whose legacy and funda
mental humanity is revered by the
See COUNaUpage 11
pel^ple of Fannett and Jefferson

DiscriminaHon case won by
JA civilian against Marines

Barbara Hashimoto, a former civil
ian worker at Camp Smith, a Marine
base in Hawaii, was recently awarded
$280,000 by a federal jury which de' cided that she had been discriminated
against because of her gender and
ethnicity, reported the Honolulu Advertiser.
Dean Hojo MatsubayaThe ruling is the second time
shi, 23, of Chilver City, Ca Hashimoto was awarded substantial
lif. was selected as the re
damages in her case a^nst the Ma
MATSUBAYASHI cipient of the Mike 'M.
Masaoka Congressional In rine Corps. In July a jury awarded her
$30b,000, butFeiral ,Judge Alan Kay
tern Program for 1993-1994. The announce
set aside the verdict and^'ordered a
ment was made by H. T. Tamaki, M.D., Chair second trial, calling the award “exces
man of the Mike M. Masaoka Fellowship Fund
sive^
(Dommittee.
The second jury ruled that Marine
Mataubayashi, a recent graduate of the Uni
officers discriminated against
versity of California at Irvine, becomes the
Hashimoto when they suspended her
second Masaokafellow. He will be servingin t)ie
for 14-days. Hashimoto worked at
office of Sen. Daniel K Inouye of Hawaii. His
Camp Smith as a budget analyst in
internship will begin in mid-January 1994. He
1986. Clayton Ikei, Hashimoto’s attor
follows Joe Horiye, 24, of San Diego, who com
ney, said that she was disciplined be
pleted his int^ship with Rep. Norman Y.
cause she, didn’t meet their expecta
\
SeaMASAOKA/pag*12 tions of tae behavior for on “Asian

Lie Irvine grad
named second
Masqoka fellow

woman.
About her victory, Hashimoto said,
“Ijust
the jud^ leaves the verdict
alone this time.*
In other Marine Corps news, (3en.
Carl Mund^ apologized for saying Oct.
‘31 on the TV pr(«ram “60 Minutes*
that minorities do not shoot, wm or
use a compass as well as whites, re
ported the Associated Press.
In the segment, which also featutad
an interview with Bruce Yamashita,
Mundy said, “In the military skills, we
find that the minority officers do not
shoot as well as the nonminorities. .^.
Ihey don’t swim as well. And whenyou
give them a compass and send them
across the terrain at night in a land
navigation exercise, they don’t do as
well at that sort of thing.’
Capt. Michael Doubleday, a spokes
man for Mundy, said the general was
refOTng to objective test scores and
- that his statements were taken out of
context.
'
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Calendar
CAie
Cincinnati

Sun.
2S-JACL, joint CinrannaliDayton inslalalion. 6 p.m.. Cincinnali
Museum el Union Terminsl. NOTE—
Ahsmoon opening of photo exhtat Ck>imet Japenese Amlrican Hostel

Chicago

Sun. Dee. S—»9lh annual Chicago

JACL annuel dkmer fealuiings holiday
bazaar and ‘30s - -90s cabaret-style
ontortainmont. Terraco Rostaurani.
Wiknelle Golf aub (Lake and Harms
Boad).$354>erson. HesonraSoni by Nov
30 to Janice Honda, 3121784-2669 or
checks ID JACL offico. 5415 N Clark,
Chici«o. IL 60640.

"it/iAeawACK
Milwaukee

Sun. Dso 5—Wisconsin JACL Christ
mas Party, noon. MUbMB Park Pavlion
Poduefc. Rasarvalions: Nano/Jonokuchi
414/672-5544 or-UrKia PfaDer414/7745667.

TOeuACH^tOHr
Seattle

Sun. Dac. 5—Seattte Kokon Taiko be
ginners' workshop. 1-5 p.m:. Informa
tion: Sun Shikuma, 206/725-1676.
NOTE—Open to anyone' 18 years up.
Sun. Dac. 5—JACL Lake Washington
Christmas-installation dinner. West
^^^east Belevue Hotel. 116th NE. south
of NE«h. lnlorinatk>n:Sho*Tokrta206/
641-6512.
Through Sun. Oae. 12—Wing Luke
Asian Mpeum ezNbit *Snapshot;Oir
World. Our Chiden:' Permanent exNbit -Oru Song. Many Voices’ on NsloryofAsian communities in state, 4077th Ave. S.: dosed Moridayt. Informa
tion: 206«23-5124.
SaL Jan 22— JACL Seattle chapter
installation, Red Lion Hotel. Sea-Tac
Airport

Portland

Through Jan.16-^NMexhibit:-Japanese Pioneers of Oregon.‘Oregon His
torical Society. 1200 SW Park Ave..
Portland. 503/222-1741. Thu. admis
sion free to seniors overage 60. Monthly
lecturers, all Thursdays. 7:30 p.m Dec.
9—*Spadous Dreams (of growirtg up in
Hood Riverl.* Dr. Lauren Kessler. Dr.
Homer Yasui; Jan. 13—‘Between
[Minidoka) Camp and Home,* Dr. Rob
ert Sims.

Sstenade
Denver

JACL
LEGACY FUND
V
The Gift

Sacramento Valley

Generations
* Yes. I want to help buiU the tuture for Japanase Americans.
Please accept this oomriW4ion to the 'Gilt of the Ganarations.'

□ Other S

Q^SOOO^SW^
□ Slj000-S«.999

□ S500
□ S200

• My contribution to the Legacy Fund; *_____
^ I would like my gift recorded in memory of:
; (HON'OREE)__________ ""

Phoenix

Sat. Feb. 6, ‘94—General meeting.
'JACL Hall.
Sat^n. Fab. 26-27—10th annual
Matsuri, Haritage Square.

C^rjU^owUet,

pfthe

a S20.000 and over
□ S10.000-S19.999

SiL Dm. 11 — JACL Mlle-Hi gerreral
meetirtg, potiuck, 5:30 p.m.. Nisei Post
2015 Market St. Denver Information;
Tom Migaki 303/922-9593.

___________

• I am unable to contribute at this lims, but would Bts to pledge:
* _______________ __________ _in19____
Your Name_
Address___
City. State, Tip^
Telephone____
JACL Dislrict>Chapter_
Please make your tak deductible contribution payable to.:
JACL i:)^aey Fund
P.O.BOX 7144. San Francisco. CA. 94120-7144

Phone; (415) 921-5225

SaL Fab. 6-^0, annual Florin Tirtw
Of Remembr^noe, Buddhist Hall.
NOTE—Preparation meetings on 2nd
Weds. 7:30 p.m., Al and Mary
Tsukamoto home. 9132 Doc Bar Court
Elk Grove. 916/6854747; exhibit of
educational material to remember EO
9066 wiR be on displaqr tefo weeks prior
at Efc (aFove School District board meettog room, Educator's morning workshop
to precede evening program at Bud

Small kid time

dhist hdl.

San Francisco

Thl^SaL Nov. 2S-27-'»laaI You at
Cvatgraan' Raunlon of San Fratxxsco
NiKxniachrs Y*th Clubs of the SOs:
Clubeolofsolihe Arboos. Barons.Car*
dinals. CoHici, Dhananas, Dots G^s,
Juniorallat. Links. Prolos and Swkors
10 testoon »» JACCCNC Gym SAT—
7-1 l^m. cinnar-danca with George
Yoshioa's 17-pioce orchestra Informa
tion: Nib Fukuda 415/221-6295
SaL D*c. 4-^CL San Franasco an
nual spagh^ crab feed. SSpm. Christ
Unrtad PiesbyWian Church. 1 TOO Sunar
SI. San Francisco: ptocaads lor JACL
Legacy Fund. Warmalion; Yo Hironaka
..415/751-1267. NOTE—Tickets al Pa
per Tree or ramit'check, 515 per person.
payable to S.F. Chapter. JACL. to P.O.
Box 22425. San Frandsco94122-0425
Sun. Dec. 5-Nisei Widowed Group
meeting. 2-4 p.m.: Inlotmation: Elsaie
Uyeda Chung 415/221-0268. Yuri
Mohwaki 5KV482-3280.
SaL Dec. 18—Nikkei Singles Holiday
dinner-social, 6 p.m.-12m. JCCCNC
Gym, 1840 Sunar St., San Franasco.
Intormation; 415/567-5505.

Peninsula

SaL Dac. 4-Nisei Ski Club Holiday
Bal. ^ttudL silent auction, dance mslrucboQs. Pak) Alto Budctiist Temple.
Ticket W&maBon: Judy Nakaso 510/
528-6564. Jackie MaruhashI 408/2983940.
Fri. Dec, 3 WACL Sequoia New Year
Eve's dance. 7 p.m. social hour, 8 p.m.
dnner, Holiday Inn. Palo Alto, Informa
tion Hkoko Yoshida 41Sffl54-t392.

Eastbay

Sun. Doc. 5-JACL Betkeley/Oiablo
Valley jointinstalalion (inner. 4:30p.m.
nohost oocklai. 5 p.m. 10-course CNnese banqueL Wan FuHaslauranL 1375
N. Broadway, Walnut Creek. Inlormaion: Berkeley JACL KerVAnn Yebusaki
510«2fr0718 or S10S27-7688. RSVP
by Nov. 25. NOTE-Guest speaker:
Michael Yamaguchi. U.S Attorney d
Northern California.
Sat. Dae. 11—JACL. Berkeley
mochHsuki. 2-4 p.m.. North Berkeley
Senior Center. 1901 HearsI Ave.. £erkeley. Information: Joe Takano 510/
527-5122- NOTE—Uam how to make
mochi the old-fashioned way: Pound it.
And new-fangled way: Flip the switch.
TIN Jen. 2—‘Visions ol the Dharma,'
51ms and programs. University Art Mu
seum and Padlic Film Archives. 2626
BancrofI Way, Berkeley: intormalion
510«42-St86.

San Jose-Monterey

Sat. Dac. 4—JACL West Valley
mochitsuki. two shifts, lunch & sale Sm>
ited to participants only; information Aiko
Nakamura 408/378-8877. Ray
Uchiyama 40&867-0255.
Fri. Dec. 31--JACL West Valley-Next
Generation. New Year's Eve dinnerdance, San Jose Athletic Club: conUc^
Matsu Chastain 408/379-2594. NOTE—
Therrte: ‘An everrtog ol choices' with
several local restaurants providtog predinrrer Oshogatsu hers d'ouevres.

Stockton

pm.. Sal-Gun 11 a.m.-4 pm.
v
Fri-SaL Nov. 26-27—Combinod Souto •
Bay orgartizationt* fashion phow exVav^janza by fUnoio. 10 a.m.-4 p.m .
Torrance Gateway Hoiday Inn, 19800
S. Vemtont Ave. Information: 800/4042250. NOTE—Hosting groups are
Qvderia Buddhist CtHJfch. Souto Bay
Optimists. Garderta Friends of Richard.
Conlinotog Education for tite Widowed,
North Gardena United Methodist
Chureft^
Sun.’Mon. Nov. 26>29—East San
(Gabriel Valley JCC charter to Las VeThu. Dec. 2—JACL Marina Christmas
potiuck party. 650 p.m.. Burton Chase
Patk. Marina del Rey. nfprmation: Alice
Mito 310524-0582- NOTE—Bring your
favorite dish.
Fri.Gun. Dec.3-5—International Asian
Expo business conterenoe. Anaheim
Convention Center. 800 W. Katefta Ave
information: 800521-5002.
Fri. Dee. 3—Asian Business League
awards banquet 6 p.m., Ritz CarttonHuntington Hotel. 1401 S. Oak KnoR,
Pasadena. Information 213526:5837
NOTE—Leadership Education for Asian
Padfics, Inc., among ive honorees.
Pri.-Sun.< Dec. 3-5—iil^temational Asian
Expo *93. Anaheim Convention Center
Dec. 4 banquet speaker Susan Au Aden.
presideni, US Pan Asian American
ChamberdCommerce, 7:30p.m.,/knaheim Hilton & Towers: Registration,
exhtoit reservation and information: 31CV
474-8471.
SaL Dec. 4—JACL Greater LA. Singles
tostallation-Christma&dtoner-darxte, 6
p.m. sodal hour. 7 p.m. dtoner, dandng
until midnight, Proud Bird RestauranL
11022 Aviation Blvd.. Los Angeles.: in
formation: Miyako Kadogawa 3105594024, June Furuta 310/323-2783.
NOTE—Tickets: $29. remit to GLAS
JACL 4030 Skelton Cirde. Culver City.
CA9023^
Sal. Dec. 11—JACL Selanoco
mochitsuki and^tluch lunch, 8 am..
Wintersbuurg Presbyterian Church.
13711 FairviewSt. Garden Grove. In
formation and orders; Jun Pukushima
714565-5039; Clareoce Ntshizu 714/
526-4667. Charles Ida 714574-1076.
SaL Dec. 11—JACL Marina Christmas
party. 6-10 p.m . Bamabey s. Manhat
tan ^ach; Reservations and Informa
tion; Fred 310/457-9934, Arlene 310/
822-3568. NOTE—Each to bring gift
under $10 for exchange.
SaL Dec. 11—Issei Pioneer lecture; Dr.
Don Nakanishi. *lntemational Dimen
sions of Minority Group Experiences,*
JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. Little Tokyo. 213/
625-0414.
Sun. Dec. 12—Nikkei Widowed Group
Chirstmas party, New Otani Hotel.
NOTE—Chicken oriental, salad,Dyo
310549-2350or Sue Koyama 213/7263514. dessert $24. send check imme
diately to treasurer. Tak Shibuya. 12432
Allin St.. Los /Vtgeies 90066.

Southern California

Through Dec. 31—Cultural exhfoit;
“Sendai and Its People,' Riverside Mu
nicipal Museum. NOTE— Sunday Lec
tures al 2 p.m. ;Nov. 21, Associate cura
tor Gloria Goriick, LA. Craft & F(A Art
Museum.

Tue. Dec. 14—JACL Stockton electitfi,
730 p.m.. Union Bank, Stockton.
Sat Dec. 16—JACL Stockton commu
nity Christmas party, 4:30 p.m., Stockton Buddhist Church social hafl. 2820
Shimizu Dr , Stockton
SaL Dec. 16-JACL French Camp
A.word was i nadvertently omit
Christmas par^r, 6 p.m., FC H^. Infor
mation; FumAo Amario. 209/982-4680. ted llh>m Karen Narasaki'a cdumn
*MIS event atin peraonal
NOTE—Games, refreshments. Santa's
. pride • November 12-18 issue of
visit

For the record

Los Angeles-Orange

Month of Nov. 12 • Dec. 19—*Tokyo
Illustration Now* exhibit of contempo
rary T0I90 artists andUMtators, JACCC
Doizaki Gallery. 244 9- San Pet^o SL.
Littie Tofcyo. free, toformalion; 213/6283895. NOTE-Hours: Tue-Frt noon-5

PC.
'Rie correct sentence ia: *At the
MIS banquet, one of the vets com
mended me for JACL'a work in
Washington, D.C.,butadded that •
his compliments ^d not mean he
always agreed with our positions.*

Gwen Muranaka
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JAs honored by Japanese government [p
JACL's Lillian Kimura and Helen Kawagoe among those recognized

Two
prominent
JACL women were
among those recently
honored by the Japa
nese government.
JACL National Presi
dent Lillian Kimura
was one oftwelveJapa
nese Americans to be
awarded Japanese na
tional medalsOcunsho)
from the Japanese gov
ernment. Kimura is a
member of the New
York Chapter, JACL,
and former national
KIMURA
associate director ofthe
YWCA.
Also listed among the awaTdees is (ielen Kawagoe,
Gardena Valley Chapter, JACL, board member and
city clerk for the dty of Carson, Calif.
The award is given two times a year to recognize
individual achievements in politics, business or cul-

ture in fostering rela
tions between the
United States and Ja
pan.
Kimura was pre
sented her award at the
oflidal residence of the
Consul General of Ja
pan in New York City,
Nov. 22, by Ambassa
dor Hiromoto Seki.

£

Other awardees in
clude: Ralph Fumio
Pujimoto, Chicago;
Tomoo Okuyama, Hilo,
KAWAGOE
Hawaii; Chiyo Kikuchi,
New York; Pearl Kimu
ra, San Prandsco; Shigeru John Nkt^ Coco Beach,
Florida; Toshikazu Terasawa, Los Angeles; Shigeru
“Shag" Okada, Los Angeles; Margaret YurikoKurisu
Oda, Honolulu; Toguchi Matsuda, Culver City and
Henry MasuoUeno, Portland, Oregon.

Georgia becomes 114th JACL chapter
Ihe Georgia Chapter has be
come the 114th member group to
join JACL, according to Clay
Harada, JACL assistant director
of membership.
The charter was granted at the
September, 1993, meeting of the
JACL National Board. Bill
Sakamoto White, who will seiwe
as chapter president, was instru
mental in creating a new chapter.
A senior planner for the Atlanta
Regional Commission, he, along

with other volunteers, recruited
the 27 founding diapter mem
bers.
,
“There is a great need for a
chapter in the state,* Sakamoto
White said. “Georgia has a
significant number of Asian
Americans who need the support
of a national oiganization such
as the JACL. Weare very exd ted
to become the 114th chapter
the orgaTiization."^
Commenting on the new chap

ter, Alan Nishi, JACL national
vice president ofmembership ser
vices, said, “On behalfofthe JACL
National Board, I would like to
extend a warm welcome to the
members of the new Georgia
Chapter. We look forward to work
ing with you on pregrams of mu
tual concern.*
The Georgia^Qiapter joins the
Houston Ch^Wr as the Only other
chapter located in the i|^them
United States.
‘-T

OLIDARITY

JiZCPlJSG JiAT^V

The ^fic Qtizai Holidav Issue is an expression and a^eciafion of Ihe efforls and concerns of its memtiers
This pasf year three JACL chaptas have faced unusual and
difneJt local problems which have been reported n PC ...
• HOUSTON CHAPTER: tlembers have been battfng for months to change the
name of Jap Road in Beaumont. Texas ...
•5ACRAI1ENT0 CHAPTER: the chapters office was frebombed just a coifile
moInthsTago, leaving the facitv cl but fotalv ^destroyed ...
• SPOKi^NE CHAPTER: Hembers have been hit with racist treatment bv.h(ividuals
within thc ilocal Democratic Party...
•
'
All of these Inci
dents hove placed
financial hardships
on these chapters. To
help. Pacific Citizen
asks Individuals or
chapters to place a .
2 X 31/2-( SlOO) Holi
day Issue support ad.
with the entire pro
ceeds earmarked tor
that chapter.
You may create
your own support ad
at whatever size (S15
per column Inch) you
wish...

Help tHese
JACL cEfnpters
-out witH yciur
speciHl Holldoy
Issue support

Dear Friends:

^

Your contributions to the JACL Christinas Cheer
Project made ^e 1992 Holiday Season a more
oyous time for^any of the less fortunate m^jers of th* Japanese American communiy. Your
generous donations totaled $27,862 or which
90% was distributed in December 1992.
This year we will not be publishing the names of
all the donors. Because of the high cost of
printing that list in the Pacific Citizen, we felt
that you would rather sec the funds go directly to
the less fortunate instead of spent on printing
There has been a rise in the number of needy
Japanese Americans and we would like to reach
as many of these people as possible.
Thank you for your continued support to these
often times forgotten Japanese Americans.
AmyTambara
Chairperson
JACL Christmas Cheer Committee

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRINTING CO. ^
309 So. San Pedro St, Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Gentle Technique
Shiatsu Therapy
Masayuki N. Utsuini, D.C
582 Market St., Suite 100
San Fnnciaco, CA 94104
(415) 544-0700
Fax (416) 5444MU

111 St. Matthews Ave., #2
Sas Mateo, CA 94401
(415) S4S-0700
Fax (415) MS-17S0

'M\ jiiumciil Jutmvh in

l\

WE SUPPORT THE
WORK AND EFFORTS
1
OF THE

CHAFER

Just fill in the blanks with the designated chapter and your chapter's ^
name with a check for $100 to Pacific Citizen. Send to:

^

Christmas Cheer
Thanks All Its 1992 Donors

3ACLSOUDARriY
Pacific Citizen
2 Coral Circle, #204
Monterey Park, CA, 91755

Call us at 1/800/^(66-6157 for questions

A bmer ttxnorrow n«ds heoer prqanDon.
Sumkonv) Bank o( Calif<3rnu CTcated the Tone
Accumulator Aocoura. ThcTDACaaoiWyear time depoch that lets you make a withdrawal
Scan one with onK- SSOC. a6d more money without
andtdiiK the tenr\ andl after six mondtt, cake out the
^
additkHid deposns without penalty. It h» a varisWe
rate so you cam mote if iitterest goes ^ but wkh a guaranteed muiinaim (s( ^
336% AJ>.Y. if rate go down. And if you re interwied in an automatic
savings frfan, the TDAC is avadabJe with a free Regular Checking Aoxamt.
Drop b>-or call yourkKal branch office today. Because ever jhtxjgh we
can't predia unexpected opponunibes. we can help make suit you're ready
for just ^xMt anything.

4^^
SumitDrno Bsnk
W ^ SumUnoMdCailamia , HmJtmfOC

4—Pacific Citizen, November 26-December l6,1993

Books
JAPAN: HISTORY
Another A-bomb?
■ Kohchi, Akira. Why I Sur
vived the A-Bomb, Institute for
Historical Review, 1822 1/2 New
port Blvd., Suite 191, Costa Mesa,
CA, 92627. 230pp, photographs,
map, appendix, $19.95 postpaid
from Plowshare Press, RRl, Uttle
Current, Ont.,*Canadia, POP IKO
(1989).
Horrorof theatomicbombsover
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 1945
continuesio wea^ the world be
yond political opinion and the trou
bling prospect of nuclear capabil
ity in Asia.
'

Akira Kohchi conveys in his
book, “Why I Survived the ABomb,* what it was like Aug. 6,
1945, and submits a personal per
spective and a review of Japanese
thinking. He was 16 years old at
the time and survived the catastrophe, then incapable of under
standing what happened. And
some 40 years later he wondered
why only one-side of this history
had been popularized.
Of personal interest was Chap
ter 6, *My America and Pearl Har
bor," recounting the support from
his U.S. cousins in the 1960s for
being able to continue hir educa
tion in Spokane and to gradiiate
Khobl at Columbia. It was also an
opportunity
to
explain
“Hiroshima," when friends in
quired: "Wher^ doyou come from?"
The name ofthat dty proved to be
asure"killjpy,"he recalls.Hejoined
the UN peace-keeping mission in
the Belgian Congo (now Zaire) in
1962, continuing to spell the story
of Hiroshima to European col
leagues wh^anted to know more.
So ,persisten^they were thpt it
convinced him to ^g further into
the whys and wherefores—and
subsequently Uiis book.

Kimura
PHOTOMART

i,C?SSl2
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JAPAN
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There isa prologue, “At the End,"
penned after he returned from his
studies and work overseas. He
takes umbrage to being misquoted
by Ian Buruma of the Londonbased Far Eastjrn Economic
Review's piece, ‘Politics of Peace,"
(Aug.*T!hi5M) that Japan, under
the U.S. Occupation, “was dragged
into .rearming against the Soviet
Union"and to Karel van Wolferen’s
“Japan Problem* in Foreign Af
fairs^ vol. 65, no. 2,1986,, repeat
ing a portion of Buruma’s piece in
his attempt to implant a sense of
mistrust of the Japanese in the
American mind.
UB.-Japan history buffs should
be acquainted with the names of
Buruma and van Wolferen. They
can now add Adachi Kohchi to the
opposite side.

JAPANESE
AMERICAN
An excellent reference
■ Hatamiya, Leslie T. Right
ing a Wrong: Japanese Ameri
cans and the Passage of the
Civil Uherites Act of 1988.
Stanford University Press,

' SkiilalifloptafroM
SWSMp*

-ToMdaidlww

cal Society in 1972. Information: 213/625-0414.

^

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY!

OTSUKA "Musashi The Master"

-harry K. HONDA

1719 Princeton Ave.
Stockton, Ca. 95204

S0.50 {addSl.50 lio t .hipping)
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Ci«.

BOYHOOD TO WAR:

History and Anecdotes of the 442nd RCT

by Dorothy MiUuo, E<LD.
BOYHOOD TO WAR is the one book that lev.cals the penonal pcrtpecUvcs and stories of the men of the 442nd. u leUicd by the men themself
From their humble boyhoods and cultural values that ihap^ thc^ lo^
battlefields of Ew^. their stmies reveal the humour, the heroism,
honor, and the heartaches and agony of war as they inarched to ertabUrii.
with their blood, the single mo« important Icgat^ forJaf^re Amcncans:
the right to be part of America with all rlghU and privileges.
Share itKir stories with friends and family.
A*milAbUal:
Kiaokuniya Bookstoria la S» Frandseo and
Angeks. The
Am^a

? ^ T

A

i

4

■hm
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A limited edition print by inlemationally renowned jtthi Hisashi OBuka, has been
seleOed to cotixnemorale the 20th Anniveoaty of San lose Taito. Ibis special
1 y « 26' mixed media, limkededitkm print curtently retails (or $250, and is now avail
able atthe reduced price of $75! Each print is numbered and signed by the amst and
is certain to become a collectoc's Hem in years to come. Order yoois by mail loday'.
Musashi Tfre Master Order Form
■Musashi The Master' primtsl at the special price
Please send me _
of S75 plus $6.19 sales lax each. Mail and make check payable lo
San loseTaiko, P.O: Efox 26895, San lose, CA 9S159.
NAMt___
MXMiSS _
01Y ____
OAVllMtrMONt____

Please add $8.50 for postage atvi-bandling.
Total enclosed: $_
Thiv
AnwoowMety

tK SMid ihrouich'Novcniba 20. 1991
will be doued lo Sjn Kw T«iho. Your

iI« |<urd$A$r price

tHirt-li.1.e |s tax iVflijnililr lay thr hjH ntlpfti Allctwrd try thf 1g<.

For the Holidays

New Release

HMIP"SAMURA1S u si Samurai in
g^ Bruy^res smyeris
The incredible story between
the people of a French town
call^ Bruyeres and their
’unlikely liberators' Americans of Japanese
.ancestry during WWII.

oi- i.os A\t.iT,; s

3 bedroorw2 bett)«

Administration and by Dorothea Lange ^o was »rarking tor the

A WooblioMse Book

AIKIIX)Ci;\TIR

Spacious living
or woeo-buming siovet
> PMmlnu*
-LegiSpt

ssfsMl

-'by Sara M. Itaya

PpeWMtwM

(213)687-3673

Historic moments

A memory book of Grandchildren
for the Holidays

MMniopCndMon

AikiJoAj S'lt Poli-Ti'-i'

For mist P.C. readers, the title
to Leslie Hatamiya’s scholarly
treatment of redress because of
Evacuation and wartime intern
ment says it all very succinctly.
Touted as 'a case study’ by
Stanford University Press, her
book will stand as a ready refers
ence on the subject for teachers,
students and many other Amencans whoXave yet to learn what
happened in the U.S. in the aftermath of the Japanese enemy at
tack on Pearl Harbor. And the
chronology of events up front is
well placed. In the appendix are
the texts to EO 9066. the list of
organizatidhs that supporUd
JACL-LEC’s campaign, and HR
442 (PL 100-383).
But surprising washer comment
in the preface that grassroots let
ter writing has “limited impact
on the policy-making process,
based upon her recent experience
as a Senate staffer.
Over a recent weekend, a Nisei
scholar remarked to Pacific Citi
zen that a member of Congress or
the Senate casting a vote based
upon consensus or polls was not a
true exercise of leadership.

POPP$

•A suspension
bridge between
Japanand
(he worid...'

Sumi t * 3aret Gluck

Stanford CA; 258pp, appendix,
references, index. $29.50 (1993).

This 375 page hardbound volume,
written by Pierre Moulin for the new
generation oi Americans of
Japanese ancesny, reveals the
story of the Nisei soldiars and the
people ol Fr«K# before, during and after Worid War II. It covers and
great events of history Including the Peart Harbor, the camps,
liberation of Dachau, the Itoeration ol Bruyeres, and the SO year
friendship with the people of Bruyeres ci^nating in the Peace and
Freedom Tril dadcation to the 100th/442nd RCT. Fascinating and
revelatory, il's a true eoleclor’s’ itam and should be in every Yonsei
and Nisei library...-Chester Tanaka
Curtenl NJAHS members $63.00 plus $5 shipping. Retail price $70.00 plus
$5 shipping. (Alow 2- 4 weeks lor delivery). $_^--------

Japanese
•'i' AmeiTuuiWoiiK'n
1 illL I.- t 'fL'IlL lillltins

T
■■ ■

^

3rd Printing!
Japanese
American
Women

Three Generatiom, 1880 to
I99Qhy Mei Nakano,
co-published by National
Japanese American
Historical Society and Mina
Press now in its third
printing, is one of our most
popular books.

Mei Nakano's woik is compell
ing histdry told from the inside. She not only describes each generation
of Japanese American women by combining personal narrathras with
historical data, but shows the deep relationship between generations
and providos an analysis ol how each generation has imparted the
nets. - author, poet MHsuye Yamada
I wish to Order____ copies at $11.95 plus tax for /papeiback or
$21.95 plus tax/hardbound. Add $2.(X> lor shaping arid handling
(Wkjw 2- 4 weeks lot deliyery). For priority mail, add $1 more.

Address:

Name; -L-------------------^^^
Address:---------------i__ ____________________ ________

CityrStats/Zip: _____________ ___________
|^cheehpay^loMJAHS.indssVjto.N.AHS, 1855 Folsom St.)^
161. San Fia«<jsco.CA 94103,
'■SSSB9,$8________________ <_

UekecheckpayabletoNJAHS,andsend8):NJAHS.ieSS
som SL,ri61, San Francisco, CA84103.
JAW6N3

Name:

___________ __ ______________________

Cilv/!llste/7ifi-

___________

Fol
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Thank You to the Sponsors ind Supporters of the
Japanese American National Museum's
October Events^^National Japanese American Conference
Annual Fall Din^j^r
National Invitational QolffTournament
"

TOGETHERNESS—From left, IrerreTiasumoto and Betty Morita, Olym
pia Chapter, JACL, and Mary Masumoto, Puyallup Valley, pause for photo
, at the recent'Olympia Chapter 10th anniversary celebration.

SOCIALiaNG-KipTokuda, left, presidenfSeattle Chapter, JACL, chats
with David Della, executive director. Commission on Asian American
Affairs.

Ol^pia Chapter members
celebrate 10m anniversary
Therrie of event is'Decode of Dignity'

The Olympia Chapter, JACL, \ Lillian Kimura,.JACL national'
recently markedito lOth anniver prudent, gave a speech on the
sary with a “Decade of Dignity* future ofJACL and its role among
celebration at the St Martin’s other civil rights oi^^izations.
The chapter presented a slide
Worthington Conference Center
show which recounted the
in Lacey; Wash.
Approximately a hundred chapter’s activities over the past
. peoplewereinattendence.includ- decade.
The Olympia Senryu Club
ing the mayors of Olympia, Lacey,
and Tumwater, fnd representa taught by Susumu Sato presented
tives .from Gov. i^ke Lowry’s personalized Japanese poems to
office, the Commissibn on Asi^ '^Kimura, Hisami Yoshida, outgoAm^rican Affairs and the Wcfeh- ing Pacific Northwest gov^or,
ington State Human Rights Com- and Masaki Saito, consul general
mission.
'
of Japan.

JACL-Holiday Issue Project
Please reserve our one-unit personal greetings in the JACLHoliday Issue Project, of which $20 pays for the spa» in the Hofiday
Issue and the remainder is a'tax deductible contribution to: theJACLAbe Hegiwara hAemorial Fund for Student Aid, a spedfiad JACL
program, or PC as earmarked below. The sum represents an
amount that would be spent to send Holiday Greeting cards to our
JACL friends.
PC
JACL
X Sum
Sample HI Project Ad
$20
□ S3S
ssT
S30
$20
□ S50
Holiday Greetings
reetings to
I □ S75
$20
SSS' ■
dslnJi\CL
Our Friends
In jl^CL
$80 " ,_$20
□ S100
$20^
$105
OS12S
$20
$130
□ S150
$20
$180
□ S200
$20 ..
□
1234 Main St.
Omaha, Neb., 12345 ’
JACL poilion tixsleducllile: PC

Seej^

itodwplBr

Name__
Address_
City, State, Zip_

Send to: JACL-Hollday issue Pioleof
c/o Pacific Citizen
2 Coral Circle. #204 • Monterey Pork. C^ 91755

iaiOfimatmm
Bisbop Museum, Honolulu
Jspaatse Amenein Asm. of New York,
Inc.
Jspooese Amcricm Gcnens Lotfue •
Nsttoml Office, Su Fructsce .
Japucse Americm Cukunl sad
Communicjr Ceoter. Los Afigeks
Jipooese Ameriou) Historical Society of ‘
Southern California
Japanese American Museum of the
Western Tieasure Vslley Culni^ Center.
Ontario, Oregon
Japaneae Amerkao National Library,
San Francisco
J^jaaeie Cukuial Center of Hswai i
Japanese Cultural and Community Center,
Nortbetn Califacnia
Hawaii Okinawa Center
Morikami Muaeum and Japanese GardeuT
Delny Beach, Florida
Natkiaal-Asian American Tefecooununicatioos Asaociatioa, San Francisco
National Japanese Americaa Historical
Society
Seabrook Educational ao^^lturala Center
C
Wing Luke Asian Mu^
PmUb AinkJ by ch^ J.{»n Fou«lui4&
Center for Global Partnership
T

PlMUmam Sfman
Mtkasa Corporation, Inc.
Kenwood Americas Corporatioo
Sony Corporation of America
OraaarSpswsn ^
American Airlines
Manabi St Sumi Huasald
James Mitchell & Company
Kaji & Associates
Kelley Drye & Warren
Mioui Fudosan
Nobart, Inc.
Occidental Underwriten of Hawaii, ltd.
Francis Y. Sarah Sogi
Union Bank
GMTskJiz
Bank of America
The Interface. Group, Ltd./Boyden
Transameria Life Companies.
Sony Pictures
SihtrTskki
Ftthkiag Processors, Inc.
Hughes Corporation
Dr. <c Mrs. Sanbo Sakaguchi
^ niaitw Yamagata

The Dames
Norma Taioi«c Friends
Minoru & Mary Tonai
Michael Yasutake

Gr/iSpsmw,

Alu-Mont Furniture
ANA.Hotek, tokyo
All Nippon Airwi^ Co.. ItK.
Amerkan Fish 4c Seafood Co.
American Honda Motor Co., loc.
Amerkan Pacific Trading Co.
Ansbindo
George T. Aratani
Aureus
Aviara Golf Resort
The Bilunore
Sam Boyd's California Gub
Bridgestone
California Angck
GlifomiaSpora
Cviton Oaks
Ciuio Manuketuriqg Corp.'
' Scott Chaffin
Checkers Hotel
Cypress Golf
Daiwa
‘Distribution 4c Auto Service, Inc.
Dimlop/Skaenger/MsxfU
Fisbking ProceMoft, Iik.
Four Sessoos Raort Aviara
Fujitsu America, Inc.
‘Ihe Gas Company
Gem Star
'Happy' Hairston
Hakari Southsea Pearl G.
Gail Hirau
Hitachi. Ud.
Hyatt Hotels
Innovative Sporu Tcchnologica
Ken Inose

AdJmrmtlSptmm
100th/442nd MIS WWII Memorial
Foundation
Barker Pacific Group, Inc.
Brea Community Ho^iital Japaneae
Medical Center
Driscoll's Strawberry Associates
Kenji Irk, M.O.
Japanese American National Museum's
President CoutKil
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Japame Community Health, Inc.
Japanese Community Pioneer Social
Service Center
Kubou Nikkei Mortuary
Litton Guidance ic Systems Control
Ronald Matsuraga, DJ35.. MX).
J. Morey Company
Pacific Pakce
The New Otaoi Hotel It Garden
OverhiU Farms/Mauricc Gcttkman
The Rafu Shimpo
Southwest Financial Services
TG Marketing 4c Adwrtising
Topaz Museum
Toy© Printing
Yoshinoya Beef Bowl
Spmml AckrnrniMtmm
California Fbwer Market
Flower View Gardens
Hawaiian Host
Nsgaca Design/Tammk Nagaia
Pola Cosmetks
Southern California Flower Market
Janet Yoshimoto-Young ^

JACCe

Japame Amerkan National Museum
K-Bell Sporu Socks
A1 Kadowaki
Herb Kawahara
Kenwood.Amerkas Corporation
Knotu Berry Farm
“
Los Angeles Dodgers
Los Angeles Junior Qiamber
Xos Angela Lakers
Los Angela Philbannank
Lynx Prcckion Golf Equipment
MaunaKea Beach Hotel
Makena Reson
WiUiam H. 'Mo' Marumoco
Matsushiu Electronic Corp. of America
Mediew
MkkeySekikSons
Mikasa Corporatioo, ItK.
Miixilta Businas Systems
Minolta Corponttoo
Minubisbi Ekettonks
Mitsui Fudosan
Miesukohi U.SX., Ik.
Johnny Mori
Sam Mumoka
Sandra Nakagaki
Ttacy^Naka
Robert Nakmooe

199? Narional Invitarional Golf
Mikasa Corporation
Kenwood Americas Corponuioa
it5>w

Amerkan Airlines

Mi^uiFuJo-o
Nobart, Inc.
Occidental Underwriters of Writers. Ltd.

PdUftmSp$msm

Baker & McKenzie
BrMwroMir
ciaiioi
100th/442ndVeten
Jwnita s Foods
l00thM42nd/MIS WWII Memorial
Foundation
Ronald Akashi, M.D.
Amerkan Hoods Motor Co., Inc.
AROO
Arthur Andersen 4c Company
Baker 4c McKenie
. Deeds Brothers
Cal-Cel Marketing, Inc.
Kajims Intematicinal, Inc.
Fred Hoahiyama 4c Frknck
IfintetsuADbayashi
Pidcui Mortuaty/Pacific Heritage Bank
Minolta Busine*. System.
Hellmuth, Obata «c Kamabaum
Sumitomo Bank of QJifomia
Home Savings of America
TokaiBankofOlifomU
Intcrtrend
Toyoa Motor Saka. USJl.. Inc.
Japan America Symphony Guild
Japame American Hktoriml Society of
Tm/GmmSpmmt
Southern California
Akiander 4c Akxander/Kadowtki
Japaoew Community Health. Lk.
AsMcktca
Iflitenatioaal Cerp.
Lenore Kaldta, MX).
MBsakoKc«a4cFrien<k
^h,uAn<fc™»»Comp^
Bn> Cooununity
Lien's Club of Gardem
Uttk Tokyo CRAAink Tokyo CDAQ
LTBAA^bei Week Committee
Manh 4c McLennan ItK^Ray Inouyc
Tomio Ito
Naiika Kenjinkai Kyogiku
Matsushita Electronic Corpoimt'ioo of
Na^aawa Family
America
Nishi Hongwanji Buddhist Tempk
Mioui* Co., (UiuC),«ic.
Yesh Nishimoto 4c Frienck
s,^aiu.i™Y™«k.*c. .
Nissan North Amerkm, toe.
Tokio Marine Management
Onnf, County JiruotAmcrkui
^
UniveimlContrw^lmerior
Asaociatioa
Oiange County Nikkri Cooediaatitv
Council
. Amerkan Hoock Motor Co.. Inc.
Palos Verdes Supporters
Quan Oiben Kurahashi Hsieh.4c Schola
Niisao North America. Ik.
SX. Oda, LtdTDr. Margaret Oda
Toyota Motor Saks, U.SX., Ik.
Sasaki Shkhiiria Yamanaka 4c Co.
Southwest FinacKia] Services
PrmStmm,
Sumitomo Bank^California
Karsten Manufacturifig-Ping
George Taket
Aquik Englneeriiv Corporation'
Tanaka Capital Maagetnens, Inc.

^SbujLl^

SS!!

R»au,«.H«nl»«

WbidU^wsity Golf Courie
SteekCanyoo
Sumitomo Bank of Gltfbmk
■

'

Transamerka Occidental Insurance
xiTk
Union B*.k

CoKTcnni. Wt

Whupmnj P4n»
.Y*~l»Mo<na

■
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Comrnroti A Mutual
Cermetof

ALOHA PLUMBING
Uc.$M0$40
--SINCE 1922—
777 Junip»ro S«rr« Dr.
8an GMM, CA 91776
(213)3B$0016

Glen T. Umemoto

Uc. Mo. 441272 C34-20
SAM REBOW CO., 1506 W. V«»mon

Home Equity tine
at 7% A.P.R.*
At Union Bank the Interest rate on your Home Equity
Line is at its lowest in years.
And there are NO FEE^ oh loans up to $100,0CX).
Contact your nearest Union Bank office and Inquire
about our PRIME PLUS ONE Home Equity
Line.

Union Bank
U«i««rFDC

. •The Annual Percentage Rate ofyour line of credit Is based on the WalU*Street Journal prime rate during a given billing p>ertod. As ofApril 19,
the Wall Street Journal prime rate was 6%. Ifyou had a Prime Plus One
line of credit, your APR would have been 7% with a maximum AHl of
14%. Your minimum oibnthfy payment will be the finance charge for
the billing period or $100. vdiichever is greater. Paying only the
maximum monthly paynwnt may result in a balloon payment

MIS short takes
Clinton acknowledges
WoHd War II MIS vets

At the Oct. 21-£3 MIS reunion
in WashingUm, D.C., President
Bill Clinton paid tribute to the
“Yankee Samurai * noting the
mission df the MIS in World War
II was “one of vital significance,"
and a remarkable story that was
kept under the strictest of mili
tary secrecy. The president con
cluded, “All of you can look back
on your achievements with great
pride.*
The reunion booklet included
greetings from Takakaru
Kuriyama, Japanese Ambassador
to the U.S.; Don Russell, Austra
lian ambassador, who told of his
government’s gratitude in the piv
otal American defense of Austra
lia; and Philippine Ambassador
Raul Ch. Rabe, who saluted the
loyalty the Nisei in the MIS dem
onstrated in the liberation of his
nation.
Also extending greetings were
Secretary Jesse Brown of Veter
ans Affairs, Sen. Daniel Inouye
and Sen. 1^ Akaka, Maryland
Gov. William D. Schaefer, Vir
ginia Gov. Lawredee Wilder, Rep.
Norman Mineta, Rep. Robert
Matsui, Rep. Patsy Mink, Del. Eva
Faleomav^ga, and Washington,
DC Ma^-Sh^n Pratt Kelly.

M^orid ^Id at
Arlingtan ditnetery

It was natural and fitting that
the MIS Capital Reunion Oct. 2123 was heldat Arlington National
Cemetery and in the columbarian
area where the ashes of the late
Key Kobayashi are inumed. Key,
a Savage gradual who had vol
unteered from Gila River WRA
camp, had been active in the
Washington, D.C. community

with JACL and was co-chair of the
MIS Capital Reunion.
Maj. Gen. James Mukoyama,
Jr., USAR, delivered the memo
rial address, acknowledging the
Issei and Nisei legacy enabled him
to attain his gener^ rank in the
Army: “Without the sacrifice and
examples set by the Issei and
Nisei. JapaneseUmericans of to
day would not ewoy the standard
of living and sojial acceptance in
our society," he said. "We who
follow in your footsteps have a
legacy and responsibility to up
hold and we (Sansei) pledge to
you our Amtinued efforts to pass
on those values and st^dards to
our future generations.
Lt. Col. Ben Obata. USA, ret.,
chaired the ceremony that at
tracted six busloads of reunion
participants. Midst the blaze of
fall foliage, they paid their re
spects at the U.S. Astronaut Me
morial, the USS Maine Memorial
and the Tomb of the Unknowns,
where the MIS reunion wreath
was placed.
The group then scrambled back
into the buses foftbe trek to Capi
tol Hill for the Congressional lun
cheon.

On behalf of &e MIS reunion,
chairman Sunao Ishio paid trib
ute to the lasei who taught the
Nisei the spirit to strive for per
fection and determination, despite
racial prejudice and'discrimina
tion and when the war came, to
show an d prove loyal ty to Ameri ca.
“As Americans, we are proud of
our ethnic herii^e,* Uhio de
clared, reminmng the reunion
theme is *nie Nisei Veteran: an
American Patriot.*

MIS vets sp^ks at
documentotian session

An interview of Richard
Sakakida, theHawaiianNisei who
was enlisted to engage in under
cover work from May, 1941, in
Manila’s Japanese communityfor
the Army Counter Intelligence
Police, was conducted with Col.
'Thomas Sakamoto, USA, (ret,) to
demonstrate how oral history can
be captured by video and /tape.
There were several questioni that
continue to choke up Sakakida,
who chose to stay after the fall of
Corregidorin May, 1942, and cap
tured and tortured, then escaped
after three years ^m Japanese
captivity.
Dr. Toshio Tusky’ Tsukahira
who was a civilian
Japanese ambassadar ofWashington,
MI§ instructor, moderated this
hasts recepHon
session. Dr. Glenda Y. Nogami,
•Hie reception at the Japanese with the Army Military ffistory
Embassy Oct. 23 was hosted by Institute, announced a apraal
Ambassador Takakazu Kuri survey on Japanese American
yama who recognized the local. women’s experiences during
Japanese American cominunity, Worid War II is underway. She
the late Mike Masaoka, and noted has been collecting documents,
that Nisei participation was im oral histories of all 'WWII veter
portant in the promotion of U.S- ans. For informatian and survey
Japan friendship. He also ex questionnaire, writetoheratU.S.
pressed his admiration of the Army War College, Box 426,
MIS reunion forbringingtogether Carlisle, PA 17013, or call 717/
Japanese Americans who served 245-3365.
in the war.
—HARRY K. KONDA

Mysteries of the MIS

LIMITED TIME OFFEI

Stories of Americans in Siberian POW camps still puzzling
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HONOLULU— Two mysteries
that linger in the mind erf" Wymo
Takaki, 74, of Kailua were re
kindled recently when Russian
president Boris Yeltsin suggested
that some Americans might still
be captive of the former Soviet
Union.
tlbe Takaki story, recently told
to editor Mark Matsunaga of the
Honolulu Adoertiser, relates to a
msgorrole played by MIS-trained
. Nisei interrogators processingrepatriating Japanese soldiers and
civilians from aberia after WWII
through the ports at Maizuru,
Hokkaido, Sasebo and Hakata.
On the lookout far Communist
spies, Takaki was assigned to the
441st Counter-Intelligence corps
and headed a deta,^hnient at
Maizuru, a former Japanese na
val base on the Japan Sea, to
screen Japanese soldiers released
from Soriet labor camps.
The Takftki mysteries suriVed
during the questioning of hun
dreds of POWs in 1947.

Mystery No. 1

Among the earliest to be processe<J were several hundred in
fantrymen from the gold mining
camp, Magadan,>^in eastern Sibe
ria. Everyone Takaki had ques
tioned mentioned an American
woman who wor^ as a railroad
crossingguard at Magadan. None
of the Japanese soldiers were able
to describe her or how she got
there.
■ “She was there. And when the
. Japanese POWs received their
orders for transfer to Nakhodka,
_she broke down and cried and the
Japanese soldiers said that she
would never have the chance to go
back and step on American soil
again. But for those who were

returning to Japan, she wished
them luck, lliey were going back
under American command, so they
had nothing to worry about,*
Takaki recalled.
She ha^ been mentioned in
Takaki’s report but nothing came
of it, as far as he knew.
^ou couldn't follow itTJp. Our
relationship with (the Soviets) was
vep' cold at the time,’ Takaki
pointed out

no official follow-up on behalf of
the two Americans at Karaganda.
“(But) if someone were to check
who was reported missing on VE
Day (their original identities
might be easier to figure) as not
many would have gone AWOL on
that day,’ Takaki Surmised.

The Bigger Picture

'Takaki’s buddy, Yoshinobu
Oshiro,64,ofPearl Cilyalsowith
the 441st CIC Detachment at
Mystery No. 2
Maizuru, noted that the Soviets
’The sec.ond mystery happened, had only entered the war against
in the late ’48 or early ’49 when Japan on Aug. 9,1945—two days
some repatriates from Karaganda after the first atomic bomb had
Camp 99 in the central Asian re l^n dropped on Hiroshima and
public of Kazahk relatei two before the wcond one over
American GIs were in the same Nagasaki.
Elements ofthe Red Army from
compound with about 900 Japa
nese. Takaki remembered the GIs the German fronthadsweptacross
told the Japanese that they were Manchuria in three prongs. When
captured by the Russians in Ger the fighting ended in less than 10
many on May.8,1945, which was days, more than 2.7 milUon Japa
VEDay.
nese, about 575,000 of them from
OneAmericanwentbythename the Kwangtung Army, were in
of Steve. What puzzled Takaki -Manchuria, Korea, Port Arthur,
was that the Americans “were al Sakhalin and the Kurile Islands,
lowed to mingle freely with the which fell into Soviet hands.’Diey
Japanese.* Karaganda Camp 33 stretchedfrom theMaritime Prov
also included about 300 Spanish ince all the way to Ukraine,
Fascists whohadfoughtfor Hitler Caspian Sea, Moscow and up
and had an unknown number rf north.
Soviets
separate compounds,
Despite Allied commitments to ■
Takaki added.
prompt repatriation; it wasn’t
“And when the Japanese were until late 1946 that the Soviets
sent Nakhodka for repatriation, began send! ng the Japanese home.
the GIs were allowed to go with Some waited more than a decade.
them to the railway siding and About254,0OO are believed to have
see their POW friends off, I think died in £iovi,t hands. Another
this was their (Soviet intelligence) 93,000 are listed missing or preideaofbreaking the will power(of _ sumeddead—anuncertaintythat
the two Americans),’(Takaki be still is of concern in Japan.
lieved, for the Soviets were stri v-^
Most of the Japanese repatri
ing to recruit spies among soon-' ate's sailed from the pi^t of
to-be repatriated POWs.
Nakhodka near Vladivosktok, to
Tlmt was over 40 years ago. As Maizuru.
withViysteries, Takaki knows of.
—Report: ALLAN BEEKMAN
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Tribute,to the passing
of a soldier and activist
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BILLHOSOKAWA

The nub: Members should control JACL
A fellow named Shajiespeare, first
/jA name William, wrote words long
A ALago in a play oslled Madwth that
have a foreboding relevance to o\ir times,
"...a tale told by an idiot, lull of »un& and
fury, signifying nothing.”
Since the first ofOctober this newspaper
has devoted an extraordinary amount of.
space to sound and fury about.^ contro
versy that may affect its life. In brief, the
issue is whether Pacific Citizen shall con
tinue as the editorially independent news
paper mandated by JACL's constitution, or
whether that mandate should be ignored or
repealed and its content made subject to
contnS by JACL’s hierarchy and hired ad
ministrators.
This is not a minor matter. It is an issue
deserving intense membership concern. At
the same time it is only a surface manifes
tation of a much more critical situation.
That was spelled out lucidly and forcefully
in an article titled “Let the truth be known’
written by Peggy S. Liggett of Fresno and
publidied in the Nov. 5-11 issue of this
newspaper. Liggett, an attorney, has served
JACL long and well on local, district and

FI

national levels, including multiple terms
as a member of the National Board and as
chair of the PC board. She is not a pop-off.
She is qualified to speak and entitled to be
listened ta
The gist of Ug^tt’s article is that in the
absence of direction from the elected lead
ership, the national headquarters staffhas
'set their own prqjects without direction or
restraint’laggett calls on the membership
“to take back control and insist its leader
ship act more responsibly.'
For members of JACL these are very
basic matters that far overshadow contro
versy about the way Pacific Citizen is run.
Fortunately the newspaper, in the best
traditions of a free press, resisted efforts to
suppress the news and brought problems
peraived by Ligptt to public attention.
The press served its function. Now it is up
to the membership to determine whether
there indeed are problems, and deal with
them forthwith if they exist. There may be
more restlessness in the ranks than anyone
is aware.
So far, unfortunately, very little has
evolved from the sound and fury. Nothing

has been resolved. Perhaps wondering
whether it has been overly shrill, d*en
Pacific Citizen has toned down its protesU.
And those it haa challenged have acted as
though the problem will go away ifthey pay
it scant heed. Thisy may be right. One must
wonder whether, as indignation cools with
time, the issues that have been raised will
be swept under the rug to join many other
difficult and unresolved decisions.
If that is allowed to happen, we will be
Shakespeare’s new idiots, full of bluster
but signifying nothing, and all the indigna
tion and ill feeling stirred up over a critical
principle will have been for naught But
now tiiat the PC hopraw has brought other
matters in the open, we oii^t to find out
what’s grang on. We won’t learn anything if
we don’t use this opportunity to ask some
pointed questions, seek straight answers,
and bring about whatever reforms may be
found necessary.
I don’t think we're all idiots.lS
Hotokauxt it the former editorial page
editor of the Denver Post Hit column oppfonUleMy in the Pacific Citizen.

Very truly yours

lack and white leaders in South Af- changed its mind. Earlier in 1962; there
rica, by signing an interim^nstitu- was a Japanese swimming team whose
M J Hnn Nov. 18, abolished a^>a^eid admission caused a great uproar.
Canada-bom Nisei clergyman, the Rev.
and found a peaceful wi^y to transfer power
from a minority white rule of more than Tadashi Mitsui, enroute to Lesotho, one of
three centuries to the impoverished black theindependentblackrepublics surrounded
by the Republic ofSouth Africa, was told to
m^rity. It marked the end to two years
leave within eighthours afterhe hadlanded
negotiations.
As a news topic that needed to be watched, at Johannesburg International Aii^rt in
"Apartheid* has been a file in the Pacific 1971. Upon his strong protest with the
Canadian Embassy at ^etoria, Mitsui
Citizen archives for the past 35 years.
_, While I hav^*t found a National JACL was permitted entry but was advi^by the
Convention havingpassed ajesdlution per- South African government to arrange for a
fining to apartheid-r-es one might expect, visa for re-entiy. He was classified as a
one of my first editdrials on this subject, “prohibited immigrant* since he was not a
datedJunell, 1971,mthisfilespoketothe Canadian citizen “of European origin,* who
variousv personal Nilikd encounters with may enter without a visa.
The 8,000 Chinese who are descendants
apartheid.
^
We remember that after World War II of Chinese miner? who capae in the early
gold
rush days of 1886, may be “honorary
Nisei sailors aboard a U.S. naval vessel
paying a coll at South African ports were whites,* but were theh classified as “non
whites" under the electoral act, hence de
unable to go ashore.
In the early 70s» the few hundred Japa nied the vote. The new constitution has.
certainly
addressed that problem.
nese businessmenin South Africa handling
The numbers may be greater today, but
the growing commerce between the two
nations were declared "honorary whites." the 600,000 "Asian^ in South Africa are,
-But a Tokyo jockey whohadb^n invited in unlike the case in North America, chiefly
1970 by a South African sporte club was from the Asian sub-continent.
Five years later in 1976, our globe-girfirstdenieda visa and then the government

I have thie hollow feeling. Something
precious is gone from my life. I turn to my
memory.
I seem to have known the late. Bill
Kochiyama all my life, but, strangely, I had
never met him before the war. I never met
Jlim at Camp Shelby nor at the Aloha USO
afcere he met his future wife, MaryJVe
tMned for combat in Mississippi for tnore
t^an a year. We fought for a yetu- in Italy
and Prsmce, through the most perilous cam
paigns, but we never met.
I first met Bill after the Broadway pre
miere ofDore Schaiy’s movie, Go For Brofc.
The film tells much about what Bill and his
442d buddies endured. Today (Oct. 25) a
good number are here at his memorial. Let
me tell you what happened to Bill:
Early in the first ^ttle, he was hit near
the knee. Given first aid by his sergeant,
Chester Tanaka, who stopped the bleeding,
he continued to fight on without csJling the
medics. That is why you do not find a
Purple Heart after his name. During a
battle to the death—he had trenchfqot with
feet swollen to double sizp—^he would not
.remove his combat boots because he knew
he would never get them on again. His men
needed him. They needed his rifle. He was
one of only 17 riflemen left of Company ICb
193 men (during the rescue of the Lost
Battalion). During the fight a bullet pierced
his helmet, just above his forehead, trav
eled between helmet and liner, andemerged
in back.
He was honorably discharged as a tech
sergeant. He was the first president of the
442dVeteransAsaociation which wasorganized about the time of the film’s premiere.
You all know of his life-long commitment
to civil righto causes. His presence is so
strong 1 fdel he is sitting among us. Bill will
be at the last barricade.
<

yaatcc ‘PCetHafoOMt-

New York, N.Y.
dling columnist Frank Fukuzawa dis
patched a.column, while pasdng through
Johannesburg, relating the mixed feelings
he had while having lunch at a “nonwhite*
restaurant — where the South Afiican
blacks could gather. “My face must have
been quite conspicuous for it was nearly
black after going three weeks through the
lOO'd^ee heat in the Middle East desert
countries.* He also noted the whites are
working hard to build a most modeni state
and the blacks live* under indescribable
coiiuiuoii. “Whether
..I,.,.,™, these two
__________
conditions.
extreme
poles (are) ever balanced or not depends on
HifitATv to tell US "
history ,to tell us.
History has finally spoken.

Pacific Citizen is'a
newsletter, reader soys

I must take issue with a fundamental
point in the current uproar regarding the
role and function ofthe Foci/7c
(PC).
In my view the PC is an organizational
newsletter, not a national newspaper, and
is such it has to be responsive to both the
JACL membership and staff.
I regard the PC as a newsletter because
itappealedalmostsolelytoJACLmembers
«» opposed to the Japanese American
mumty at large. (Those who argxie otherprobably claim that the JACL

''

There is one more item. A1986 travel ad
in the PC had advertised a tour to South
Africa. A reader protested sudi was sup
porting “racism." “We should be particu
larly sympathetic and underst^d the
sthiggle of black people in South Africa,*
the redder exhorted. The advertiser
promptly removed that tour from its offer.
Honda is editor emeritus of Pacific Cih-
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Constitutional violations—again, again and again
I disapprove oftvhat you say, but I will
defend to the death your right to say it
-VoltaiFe
Almost two months have now passed since
the infamous SepL 25-26 board m%<eting in
San Francisco. What do we have? We have
tremendous losses of tnist and confidencs
and an inept leadership which compounded
its errors by trying to cover up its own pro
ceedings. WehavethetossofPaulShinkawa,
chairman. Pacifc CHitan boardtil direcSors,
truly emerged as a hero because he retained
his poise, dignity, principles and integrity.
We also have a better informed member
ship and a membership which is angry, con
fused, sorrowful and disappointed. Isn’t it
ironig that the National Board and some staff,
concerned primarily with exroma/public rela
tions, has managed to almost destroy both
external and Internal public relations. '
Why?
I must confess that I was naive. I did not
expect the forces bent on muzzling the Pacific
Citizen to be so well organized. Was there a
cabal on Saturday night. Sept. 25? The con
certed effort to get Shinkawa seemed well
orchest^ed. h is hard to believe this was just
spontarieous.
I have asked Headquarters for a complete
transcript of the meeting so that I will be able
to pick up discrepencies, if any, with the PC
account written by Gwen Muranaka. Acting
Director Carole Hayashino, much to her credit,
has promised to send this to me together with

some pertinent ansem to some of my con
cerns about the Natioriaf Endowment Fund.
So what else do we have? We have a
National Board which ignored the constitution
of the JACL not just once but three times at
their two-day meeting. Here is the documen
tation.

1. On the Pacific Citizen:
This has been discussed so much that no
further comment is needed except to say
thatignoringthe advice ofJACLlegal coun
sel Allen Kato is just plain dumb.

2. On the.Endowment Fund
First, read Article XV in your JACL by
laws. Section 4 clearly indicates a six-year
term for non-permanent members. Section
7 clearly calls for a yearly meeting of the
Endowment Fund Committee (EFC).
Here is the background on the Endow
ment Fund. Ihe minutes may be bming but
is necessary to illustrate the stonewalling
and the evasions.
Mike Mitoma, chair of the EFC, failed to
call a meeting for seven years. He also did
not consult withhisfiill committee when he
approved the transfer of $200,000 from the
Endowment Fund to some entity called thj
"National FUnd-’He approved this transfer
although he didn’t like the idea. This is
clear ftom the audio tape of ttar jan. 20
teleconference meeting of the committee.

‘Hie transfer was requested by Patti..| Jan. 20,1993, chaired by Kaji. After seven
Paganini, the business manager at Head- > years without meetings, not a s^e lot
quarters.
^
‘ could be accomplished by a teleconference.
Participating were Paganini, Mitoma,
She made the transfa- because the "ac Tomio Moriguchi and the two permanent
countant said it should be done." The ac members of the committee, Sh’ig
countant was never identified.
Wakamatsu, j>ast national president and
myself. Prior to the meeting, I had specifi
'Hiis is what hurts. The Endowment Pund cally asked that Hayashi and Kimura be
was returning 8» interest, .08 x $200,000= included on the teleconference. According
$16,000. The Legacy Fund was returning to Paganini, "they were not available.’The
4»interest, .04 x $200,000= $8,000. Simple contradiction is that Lillian Kimura said
arithmetic clearly indicates an $8,000 loss. that she was available but was not in
Earnings from both funds are available for formed. kqji informed me that he would
national operations. This is poor business report the teleconference discussion at the
management at best I started my investi Mar. 21-22,1993 Washington, D.C., board
gation of the Endowment Fund one year meeting. The minutes of that meeting
ago with a memo.to Paganini and copies to merely state that $700,000 was in the Fund.
then National Director Dennis Hayashi, Nothing about the transfer of $200,000,
Treasurer Jon Kaji, President Lillian which would put the Endowment Fund prin
Kimura and PSW Gov. Carol Kawamoto ciple at $500,000. Also, there was nothing
andmembers ofthe Endowment Fund Com ^^ut the concerns regarding the sevenmittee Mike Mitoma, Tomio Moriguchi, Shig 'yaar hiatus in meetings and the failure to
Wakamatsu and Kay Iwata.
coMult with the full committee. Kqji also
Kqji told me that Paganini had asked said nothing about remedial actions.
him to prepare her response which was
At the ‘questions for the National Board’
received one month later. There was no meeting held at the tri-district conference
response from others who received copies of in Costa Mesa, Calif. April 4-5, I a(^n
-0e letter. I was not completely satisfied brought up my concerns. Prior to this time
'with hei^ response so I insisted to Kaji that I was reluctant to go "public” for fear of
a meeting of the Endowment Fund Com
embarassing the JACL. I wanted the mat
mittee bdl^ld. Kimura appointed Kqji to ter resolved internally. But speaking to
make the'afrangements. Kaji gave Paganini
the assignment to set up the meeting.
A one-hour teleconference was held on
Sm VfOLATIONS/page 10

Jap Road and the help that didn’t come
As the Jap Road controversy continues
and I read a^ut the resulting attempts to
censor the Pacific Citizen, I want to explain
what happened from our perspective in
Texas. \\Tien the Houston Chapter agreed
to try to change the names of Jap Road (in
Fannett in Jefferspn County) and Jap Lane
(outside of Vidor in Orafige County), I
Warned our memba«hip that the process
would be long and d^cult. The distance
from Houston wouldriresent logistical problems for a small ‘chapter like ours.
Puthermore, Vidor was once the national
headquarters of the Klan; and, even today,
boasts that no Uacks reside within its city
limits. Historically, these counties have
been more conservative than most other
areas in Texas and have exhibited an unen
lightened a:ttitude toward people of color. I
knew we needed to move slowly because of
jthe possibility of angry confrontation, as

well as the potential for physical danger.
When I contacted JACL headquarters, I
was confident that our national organiza
tion would swing the full power of its pres
tige and influence into resolving this issue.
Although I suggested a cautious approach,
I never requested non-involvement or non
cooperation from the National staff. As the
situation developed, I kept JACL infonned
through long distance calls and informa
tion sent by mail. Whenever I called head
quarters, I was connected to intermediaries
who would shuttle messa^s from me to,
then National Ihrector Dennis Hayashi.
At the same time, Sandra Nakata was
sending information and letters requesting
support from JACL. Nkkata's anxiety grew
as the controversy deepened and no state
ment of support was made by JACL or
Hayashi despite reflated (and well-docu
mented) requests for help. She watched as

Hayashi publicly condemned the use of“Jap'
by Marge Schott and on “Northern Expo
sure'whileremaining silentabout Jap Rc»d.
Finally, Sandra expressed her frustration
in an article in the Hokubei Mainichi citing
lack ofassistance from Hayashi. After this
public criticism, Hayashi’s inacessibility
was even more pronounced. Let me stress
that within the six-month period between
initial notification and the Hokubei inter
view, Hayashi wrote no letters of support to
officials, did not assist in strategic plan
ning, did not c<mtact other advocacy groups
for assistance, did not return a single phone
call, and largely ignored our chapter’s and
Nakata’s requests for help.
To illustrate, in the fall of 1992, I was
asked to participate in a radio talk show to
discliss the Jap Road issue. The shov/s
title, “Battleline* and the point/counterpoint formdt made me reluctant to appear

even though we needed the media expo
sure. Since the show is syndicated nation
ally, but does not air in Texas, I called
headquarters for some informati on. I asked
for Hayashi, and was connected to an inter
mediary who relayed my question to him.
She returned to tell me that Hayashi knew
nothing about the show. If I wanted infor
mation, he told me to call the Asian Ameri
can Journalists Association (AAJA).
I made that long distance call; but the
irony did not escape me. I was calling 2,000
milesfrom Houston to the AAJA office which
is housed in the JACL headquarters, down
stairs froi* the very staff members I had
just asked for help. At least, they provided
the phone number.
The AAJA was not familiar with
“Battleline* and could not give me «my in-

From JACL headquarters
ByCLAYHARADA

Membership update
Why did you become a member of the
JACL? Thisjs a good question. For many,
asimpleone. TheJACLprovidedanbpportunity to get involved. An opportunity to
make a diiTerence ... to be part of an
organization that actively safeguarded the
civil rights of Americans of Japanese an
cestry. An organization that responded to
some (rf ypur very own concerns.
Whatattractsnewmembers today? Now
thfe question becomes a little more complex.
ITie reasons have changed, or have they?
National Headquarters intends to find out.
In September, 1993, we began to distribute
the JACL Membership Questionnaire, s
mechanism for coUecting demographic in
formation from ouTmemb^. The responaes
will be used to develop a membenhip pro
file and to create a membership, recruit
ment strategy. Randomly selected mem
bers will begin to receive ^ questionnaire

with their renewal notices as early as next munities.
We recently received good news from two
month. Ifyou receive aquestionnaire, please
assist our efforts by completing and retum- program participants. As aresult of perticiingitwithyourmembershiprenewal. Make .pation in the Centralized Membership Pro
sure you read the letter accompanying the gram, two chapters reported an increase in
questionnaire to learn more about a gift for chsqtter membership. Julie Sasaki, mem
responding.
bership chair of the Detroit Chapter, has
By now, you might have heard about the been actively pursuing new members.
The chaptirieoently reported an increase
success ofdecentralized MembershipProgram. The Centralized Membership Pro of more than 38 new members. The Twin.
gram is an automated method of renewing Cities Chapter also reported an increase of
members administered by the National 100 new members. Nice going ... ■
To further assist the recruitment and
JACL. It currently renews the members of
over 70 chapters. The program was de retention of members, we started our work
on
a Uembership Chtdr Handbook. The
signed to assist the chapters with their
membership recruitment and retention ef handbook will contain valuable informa-'
forts. By National assuming the adminis tion on membership benefits, ideas for re
trative ^etqxmsilnlity of renewing members, cruiting and formulating a retention stratchapter membership chairs are now able to
focus more attention on membership recruitme'ntand retention in their local com

bership Services are overseeing the dev
opment of this project.
The Membership Department is ftaff
by three National staff members: Jq>
Nakamura, membership coordinator; I
Sakurai, data entry assistant; and myst
Together, we are responsible for membi
ship development, now membership be
efits, membership renewal and retentic
membership inquiries and the administi
tion of the Centralized Membership Pi
gram.
To learn more about any of.the progrs
or benefits listed above, please call t
membership department at JACL Natior
i^adquarters.
' ,
Harada is JACL assistant director of
memorbership.
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We’ve moved!

Voices

cut and paste our new address & phSne numbers

By JOSEPH HORIYE

Pacific Citizen

Reaching out
A 8 a Masaoka Fellow, I at- erations. This is just a natural get where we came from. We must
/% tended several events part of life. But I believe that not RSpg^^ho and what we are.
throughout the year that people are capable of com*ng to And wemust certainly not forget
honored people from the past: the gether during times of need and American history and the role that
25th Memorial Services for R(^ that is exactly what we must do we played in it. I certainly hope
ert F. Kennedy and the National now. Relationships must be that when we are asked to carry
JACL’s Memorial Day Observance strengthened by resurrecting the the torch, the light of hope, that
Services, just to name a few; But bridgeslom downby years ofmis- we do 80 with the same respect,
on Sept. 18, I
attendedaceremonythatesp e ci a1 1 y
touched my
heart.
The
WashUgton,
D.C., Chapter,
JACL, was
honoring its
senior mem
bers — age 70
years
and
older.
The
chapter was
honoring its
living legends.
Isharedthis
___
« ,
8 p e k i h 1 GETTING ADVICE—Masaoka Fellowship Committee members with Joe Horiye. From left,
evening with Bill Marutani. Kaz Oshiki, Horiye and Dr. Tom Tamaki.
heroesofraany
kinds,
_____ , ^people
. le that
biiuv II have
imvc looked
iuukcu
understandingandmiscommuni- honor, and dignity as the people
. for guidance
_..-j-----cation.
Instead of dwelling on genbefore —
us.
up to
and inspira
tion. I only wish that my late erational gaps, we must strive. Every generation, whetherthey
grandfather,best friend andmen- toward generational greatness, are ready or unready, certain or
tor could have been there. He Simply put, we must learn to lis- uncertain, must rise to the occawould have told me that honoring ten to each other better, so that sion and answer the call. If we
and respecting the people who we can later be heard. And we leave future generations with
have paved TlW way for future must learn more from one an more than what we were given, if
generations is not something you other, so that we can later edu we leave this world better, better
than when we came intoit, we will
celebrate once a year, or twice a cate.
The Asian Pacific American have answered the call.
month, or even three timesa week.
It is something that you do every community is in a transitional
Horiye. the first Masaoka Felperiod, facing challenges and
day for the rest of your life.
Unfortunately, communication change—so is America. We, the Igw, is a member of the San Diego
barriers often exist between gen- younger generation, must notfor- Chapter, JACL.

on Sense

Jid I talked about the fire storms
in L.A
It’s funnyhow discussions about
most things somehow relate to
family and each of the individual
players that make the family
whole. In the format of world
affairs, family discussions seem
to make alT things real, and pro
vide a real-world perspective of
“everything."
For example, in my family, I
have two older brothers and a sis
ter. My older brothers are twins
(Ken and Kevin) and my sister
Karen is my favorite. She’s a
sweethearts
Most of the time, when we ^et
together, we argue. In the family
scenario the arguments are “tra
dition" and we talk about the
things thatfriendsaren’tsupi^d
to talk about: politics, religion
and sex.
For the “outsider," one might
think that our debates are the
basis ofa family feud. Wegetinto
it. When tny Sis takes a position

LETTERS

(Continued frompageT)
speaks (or all Japanese Americans, which it does not. But that is
another matter.) Tlie PC ie a (nembership benefit automatical^ ex.
tended to dues paying members;
our membership dunes are not
reduced if we choose not to take
the PC. In that regard the PC ia

about something, don’t tell me
about women’s rights, Fm too in
volved in defending my position.
The common thread is that in our
family, we love each other — im- •
mensely.
Sure, there is the down side.
When our mom was on life-sup
port systems in the hospital for
.months, the debate was more than
academic. Though we all wanted
what was best for “mom" we each
had different approaches and so
lutions. Yet one thing we agreed
upon was that “we" had to agree
and “we" did.
In retrospect, I wouldsay thatif
one outside the familyfwitnessed
our debates, he/she wbuld think
we hate each other. We\ion’t. We
just don’t agree too often. And, in,
our own way, we keep each other
advised of the things we do.
I venture to add that in the
matrix of family affairs there are
""many issues and situations that
test the fabric offamily structure.
There are few clear-cut answers,
but there is an agreeable approach

Jl.
KAMON

J(.
J.apanese
A.merican

T>u Original BRONZE "/-A. KAMOM “
Individually handcrafted Kamon, designed especially
for Japanese Amcncans to pass on to their descendants.
A lasting, one-of-a-kind record created to commemorate
the Issei in your family!
- • KAMON RESEARCH / CONORMATtON SERVICE
« KAMON GUIDE BOOKLET {S5.®Postpaid)
• BASIC FACT SHEET ON YOUR SURNAME.{ScndSIO.®w/kanji writing of name.)
Mail Orders / Inquiries to: YOSHIDA KAMON ART
P.O. Box 2958, Gardena, CA 90247-1158 • (213) 629-2848 for Appt.
KEI Y(DSHIDA, Researcher / Artist
'' NINA YOSHIDA. Translator

Mrs.Fridays

'hiarriagesexpand the family base,
we are .,. family.
At the risk'of being naive, I view
JACL the same way. We are fam
ily. As Japanese Americans, we
are conceiv^ from the same expe
riences ahd are made up vvith di
versified “approaches." I have a
sens€\of affection for Japanese
Americans and the League helps
me focus on the offspring.
A^ the JACL family, we have
our differences as nasty as they
may be, but when push-comes-toshove, our sense of family over
rides our differences, and as JACL
we do what has to be done.
This yet-to-be (kfined phenom
enon is what has preserved the
League over the decades.
-Come-on Sense: So long as.the
Lea^e pursues its course of ac
tion involving each member ofthe
JACLfamily, there is nothing that'
. the “family" cannot resolve. We
are that good.(S)

The bottom line is that we care
about family and whatever our
children decide to do andhow their

Nobuyuki, a former JACL national
director, is a member of the San
Fernando Valley Chapter^and
Greater LosAngeles Singles Chapters. His column appears regularly
in Pacific Citizen.

not only financially dependent
upon, but accountable primarily
to the national organiration i.e.,
the staff and volunteers.
In terms of content, the PC
clearly differs from Japanese
American newspapers such as the
Hokubei Mainichi, Rafu Shimpo,
Hawaii Herald and others) There
isamimmalamountof nonJACLrelated news in the PC. Chapter
activities, JACL press releases.

rewrites of releases and articles,
relevant to the JACL Program fpr
Action predominate. But that is
understandable and acceptable
given that the PC is the official
publication of the JACL.
If the PC wishes to become in
dependent, however,Jt seems to
me that it must be completely
divorced from the national organiration, not just editorially, but
See LETTERS/page 10

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUaOUSand
SO easy to prepare

®

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. I5th St., Los Angeles, (213) 746-1307

National Business and
Professional Directory/#
PidflcCitizHi

We can work it out

htlt>9 vocutuy MSa^llCB Ubtl

2 Coral Circle, #204
Monterey F’ark, CEA, 91755

la

KARL K. NOBUYUKI

a'recent evening, my
■ I wife Sandy and I sat
around after our dinner
nd talked. We talked about her

Phone: 213/725-0083
Fax: 213/725-0064
Toll free # is the same: 800/966-6157

°

!>usiness

m.^ no^lsnnination itiol ih. bosiews kiwi in IliU diiwteiy Sr. Bc.nwd by
proper gov«mm*nt oulHorily.

' Greater Lo* Anffele*

ASAHITRAVEL

San MittAO Cbohty, CaliC

■ j

•
Buslvbb a LlSUU Trave. POK
Groups, FaMiLua & Lvotvidualb.
fiS&i Packagi Tours, Crubb, RAiLPAia
Yobyosi A LoioimNi Satvici
1548 W. Olympic Blvd, #317, L.A 9001^
(213) 487-4294 • FAX (213) 487-1073

IICHIKO JEAN MORROW. Rcaltor-Asaociate
ISIS S. El Camino, San Mateo, CA 94402
Roa. (415) 347-8880 Bus. 342-7701

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA

rt.
a ..... — .6 — .. lor T
m jgl a.4 ,111 a1 ■ PwO n 0 Aa
Tax
Accounting
inoiviauaia,
c.auiM9
A Truata and Buxincaoca
2020 Pioneer Court, Suite 3
San Mateo. CA*9440S. Tel: (415) 358-9320.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS

Flowers, Fruit, Wlno A
Candy atywldc Delivery
Worldt^de Service
1801 N. WcBtem Ave., Loa Anfoloa 90027
(213) 466-7373 / Art A Jim Ito

(wrek\

frank TIRE

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates
A Profowlon.l Corpor.tion
11420 E. South St, CJcrritoa, CA 9070J
(310) 860-1339

ISan Frandaco. Galif
KAY GAMO, MJO.

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Martha Ifaraahi Tamashiro
626 Wilchtre Blvd.. Ste 310
Ua Apfclea 90017; (213) 622-4333
DAVm W. EGAWA. Attorney
Efawa Law Omoe
80 N. Raymond Ave, Suite #409
Paaadena, CA 91103
Ph: (818) 792-8417

Family MsdteiBe • Adults A ChlldrM
2300 CaUfdrola St-. Suite 103
San PraacUiee, (415) 921-3762

.

Orange Coimty, Calif

Steven K. Kawata, D.D.S.

-:V

----------- —-----f----------------- -----

UWAJIMAYA
. ..Ahvaifs in good taste.

San Leandro, C«Ut

w

Doctor of Optometry

1390 E. 14th St., San Leandro, CA 94577
(510) 483-2020 #

>

SacramefitOfCalit
GLEN L. OUCfflDA

For the Beri o!
Everything Asian
Fresh ProcJuce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
^
Gift Ware

Aeeount Vice Prcaldent-PalncWebber Inc.
3 Parkeenter Drive. Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95825
(800) 828-3988 or (916) 929-0900

Anchorage, Alaika
SYLVIA K. KOBAYASHI

District Saioa M(fr—World's Premiora
SuppIemcnUl Health Insurance
A
1300 W.7lh Ave-, #201
m/I T7TA/^ Anchorafc.AK99501

4nFX^jLA

Seattle • 634-6248
Bellevue • 747-9012

Kern: (907) 272-4718

Pajc (907)^-2587

X ■

^^npeRial Lanes

YlffiAKO AKERA, O.D.

:

SMttla.W«sh.

Complete Pro Shop, RosUuranL Lounge
2101-22nd Ave So,li^attle (206) S25-2525

AAulU & Children Newport
360 San Mlricl Dr. .601 OH) 760.3811

•

PROS

Alignment, Shocks, Brakes
2310 El Camino Real
Redwood City, 94063
(415) 306-9394
Prank Hashlmoto, owner

’
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Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
catuTF teuuMcc nmanai
Alhara Inturanct Agy. In&

2S0El«Si,LMAngMt 90012
SuliTOO
(213)62MS25

FunakothI Inauranca Aganqf, Inc.
200 S. $M Padre. L« Ai^tlM 90012
SuHaOO
P13)626^
ho Inturanca Agancy. Inc.

Hoaa BUa. 180 S. L*a Awa.. «20S
PasidMtt.91101
(818) 79S~70Sfi. (21S) 681-4411 L A.

Kagawa hsuranca Agancy Inc.

360 E 2nd St. Lot Angalaa 90012
Suli302
(213)628-1800

Kamiya Ins. Agancy

120S San Padre. loaAngales90012
Sulaaio
(2i3]6264US

Tha J. Moray Company, Inc.

ED SATO
Plumbing & Heating

Ramodafandntpain, WaiarHaatan
Pumacas, Garbaga Dispoa^
Serving Los Angles, Gardena
(213) 321-6610,293-7000, 739-0557

ESTABLISHED 1936

Nisei TradUi^

Appliances - TV - Furniture
SHOWROOM
612 Jackson Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 620-0882

Coroc

Oia CKitarpoinia Dma. Sa 260
La Palma. CA 90623
(714)562-9910
(406)280-5551

StavB Nakajl Insurance

I JapansaaCtarm
J^anMBKMias
Ja»a»FaiR})rC»k

11954 Washington Plaot
LoiApgalH 90066
plO) 391-5931

Oglno-Alzuml Ins. Agancy

mnValayViae
(iMaanGrDn,CA93H5
(7U)8I54S54

1818W 8#vadra.Uonabalo00640
Sufel2l0 (818)571-6611.(213)72S-748SLA

Ota Insurance Agancy
35 N. Uka Ava, Pasadana 91101
Sula2S0
(213) 617-2057. (818) 795«20S
T.ReyhMffiiaAaaoe&taa
QuMityIns. Services, Inc.

241E. Pomona BM
MoniarayPad(9l754
(213)727-7755

'a^aJbxJL(^^

Sato Insurance Agency

340 E. 2nd Sl. fSOO. Lot Angalas 90012
(213)68(M190

Tsunaishi Ins. Agancy, Inc.

327 E . 2nd St Los Angalas 90012
Su8l2»
(213)628-1365

Kannath H. Kamiya Insurance

. 373 Van Naas Am.. Suia 180
Torranca.CA 90501
(310)781-2066

STUDIO

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235WftirviwAw.
SanGabrid,CA9I776
(213)283-5685
(818)289-5674

Available Exclusively to JACL Ind'ividu^ Members and Groups

The
JACL - BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

Two Blue .Shield Health Plans
at Special Rates lor JACL Members
\

Choose either of two health plans: HMO or PPO

•

A wide range of benefits such as;
• Professional sen/ices and hospitalization benefits
• Dental coverage
• Medical Eye Senrice vision care benefits
• Healthtrat^ — A personal wellness program to
help keep you healthy

.

Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks

.

Worldwide emergency coverage

•

A JACL-erxtorsed health plan backed by over 50
years of Blue Shield experience

JACL Members 18 and over may apply to eriroll in the Blue
Shield of California Health Plan sponsored by JACL. Appli
cants and dependents underage 65 must subinit abatement
of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage^
comes effective. Individual members age 65 and over, cov
ered under Medieare Parts A arxl B, may join the PPO Plan
without a health statemenL

For More Inlormation, Wiite or Call Today:
(415) 931-6633
Yesi I wane to know more about the J ACL-Blue Shield of California
Health Planfon ( J HMO
( ] PPO
. lamamomborof______________________
lamnota<(iomb«r^ JACL PImm aond me tnomborship informatiorL I
underetartd JACL membership is required to obtain this coverage.

Address.
City/State/Z^.
Phone ( _)_ ___ V.

_________________

I IWork I IHome

Send to: Frances Morioks, Administrator

VIOLATIONS
(continued from page 8)

Kimura in the hallway before the
meeting she encouraged me to go
ahead.
My main concern was no. ad
dressed by staffor the board.
At this meeting I ashed for a
copy of the audiotape. Kaji's re
sponse toos, -/ haven't got a copy
myself’
On May 20, Wakamatsu called
me from Chicago to set up an
Endowment Fund Committee
meeting in Los Angeles.
Moriguchi and Mitoma were not
available, so Wakamatsu and I
got together with Kaji at the PSW
regional office. I also invited
Muranaka to join us since I
thought she could help me get
some positive responses to my
questions. Wakamatsu and lagain
expressed our concerns and Kaji
promised to take up the matter
with the JACL Finance Commit
tee (national director, national
treasurer and national president).
He wouldputourconcemsin writ
ing and give us copies before writ
ing iiie memo.

tion is in regard to item five of the
ogenda at the Sunday meeting.
Sept. 26. The Board voted to fund
the JACL chapter president’s
handbook up to $?,500. Article
Xl'V of the Constitution prevents
the National Board from spendingmore than $5,000 unless 374 of
the chapters give consent. The
handbook deveioped by PSWDC
isithe best JACL handbook I have
ever seen. Still, the National
Board is wrong in arroAting to
itself the power to spentf$?,500
withoutchapteroensent. lorought
up the Endowment Fuhd and
chapter handbook matters at the
Las Vegas PSWDC meeting (Nov.
5-?). I felt that letting members
know, giving them information as
the PC fracas illustrates is funda
mental. Gov. Carol Kawamoto
promised to contact Kimura.
Trisha Murakawa, national vice
president, planning and develop
ment, promised to contact the Na
tional Board.

and mors courageous and inde
pendent thinkiiig could have re
sulted in a far different result.
Recently. Kimura sent me a re
minder to sign up again for the 1 000
Club—my 45th year.
U Kimura, Kap or any National
Board member can send me ratio
nal reasons tor their actions on the
Endowment Fund and the chapter
handbook and the National Board's
ignoring ol three constitutional pro
visions, I'll once again Txinsider
sending national my check.
I still love the JACL organization.
I was privileged to have the best
mentors In JACL—Mike Masaoka,
Saburo Kido, George Inagaki and
Masao Satow. Now the National
Board actions ol Sept. 25-26 make
me feel as though I have been be
trayed.
Having attended most of the
PSWDC meetings during the last
45 years, I was pleased with and
proud ot the young Sansei and
Yonsei loaders. I lelt that now the
torch had been passed and that the
future of the organization was se
cure. This was why I supported and
contributed to the Legacy Fund.
Now after the devastating blow to
thoorganizalioncausedbytheSept.
25-26 National Board meeting I am
not so sure. The very division that
Kimura sought to avoid has grown
larger. Certain actions such as fir
ing Shinkawa do not avoid conse
quences, they create conse
quences. Still, I continue to respect
certain members ol the staff and
board just as I respect most of the
members ol the PC board and staff.
Culpability is not the same for all.
Now that the 1994 membership
drive is starling, my dilemma is how^
to encourage members to renew '
their membership. As chapter presi
dent, this is my obligation, but re
cent events will make things diffi
cult. Since many members are
insurees. President Clinton’s health
reform plan will also have an im
pact. Can the National Board give
us some leadership?
In conclusion, 1. there must be no
violations ot our JACL constitution:
2. there must be better communica
tion within the board and staff and
with the membership; 3. after this
cool oft, there must be mediation.
Some give and take in place ol
charges and counter charges may
make mediation possibla.

The bottom line: three consti
tutional violations occurred In
two days at the San Francisco
board meeting.
How could this happen? Igno
rance? LousycommunicationTfall
ure of full disclosure? Or does this
Nocopies, no response, and prob
reflect a desire for power, a desire
ably no meeting of the Finance
for control? A desire to quash em
Committee was held. Kaji did have
barrassing questions? An inkling
a tape for me. I asked him to send
as to National Board thinking or
copies to everyone concerned.
non-thinking may be given by read
ing the initial structural reorganiza
My frustrationifincreased. So I
tion plan (Kimura, chief architect)
decided to go to the top. On July
which contains the phrase "the
17, I phoned Kimura. Sit^aid
National Board can be considered
she would bring up the man^ at
as the owner of the JACL.’’ What
the Executive Committee meet
elitist thinking. What an insult to the
ing irTAugust. She did not have a
tnie owners—the membership. Also
tape of the teleconference.
in this initial paper was the desire to
control the PC. These concepts
There has been ru> feedback.
were thrown out by the chapters.
Later, HayasMno informed me
Some JACL leaders never seem to
that the Endowment Fund con
learn from their mistakes. A far bet
cerns were not addressed at the
ter proposal for restructuring would
Executive Committee meeting.
be lor the National Board to im
She promised she would be sure
prove its oommunicaton, increase
to make Ktgi and Kimura aware
its efiiciency, get closer to its mem
ofmyconcemsandtoinform them
bership and become more account
of my desire to have the National
able and responsible. Above all:
Board discuss the Endowment
study our constitution and follow it.
Fund Committee at its meeting.
Some members are afraid to criti
Sept 25-26. She even sent copies
cize the National Board. Don't be. If
of my letter to her to Kaji and
you feel they are wrong, let them
Kimura. I also told Hayashino to
know. The National Board can make
get copies of the audiotape of the
mistakes. In 1982 they tried to in
teleconference and make sure
vade the principal of the Endow
Kimura received a copy. Despite
ment Fund. They tried the same
its limitations, the tape docs give
thing in 1986. They failed because
Nishikawa is a past JACL na
an idea of what was discussed and
of a constitutional provision which
just listening to it would, I hoped,
requires 3/4 of the chapters con tional president; past PC board
chair; a permanent member. En
bring about some positive re
sent before any ot the principal can
dowment Fund Committee;presi
sponses.
be spent. Later, when it was brought
dent, Wilskire Chapter, JACL.
up, the NationalCouncilturnedthem
, ^No responses came from Kaji or
down. My fear is that the Legacy
Kimura.
Fund, which doesn't have guide
lines or protections provided in the
(Continued from page 9)
And here is the final straw. On
constitution may be susceptible to
Kaji’s motion, the National Board
such a raid in the future, I talked to
financially and in all other as
confirmed the appointment by
Kimura about this, she answered
pects. The present arrangement
Kimura of Mitoma as chair of the
the phone when I called Headquar is obviously incongruous.
Endowment Fund Committee on
ters in San Francisco. At that time
Contrary to what some have
Sept. 25. Did the National Board
she said "It was a good kJea." Later
said, I believe the JACL sorely
know what it was doing? Was
when I mentioned this again she
needs and lacks a public relations
there a complete briefing or was' said that ■Would be illegal.’My hope
vetucle. The infighting, editorial
some information omitted? Did , is. that those in leadership on the
izing, and incessant monku read
they listen to the tape? Kimura
Legacy Fund e.g. Grayce Uyehara ers have been subjected to in re
may have been partially cut out of
and Cressey Nakagawa would start
cent months prove my point. Per
the loop, but she should have been
the wheels moving so that there will
sonally, I would prefer to see the
aware of my concerns. Kqji must
be a constitutional provision provid
JACL market a quarterly,
have known, after all Kimura had
ing protection of the Legacy Fund
depth publication, like a ma«.asked Hm to investigate the En
principal.
zinej which regularly includes
dowment Fund. My belief is that
public policy pieces, regional is
Hayashi was probably out of the
Question: Where do we(JACL)
sues,
profiles, arts and culture,
loop. So here is the whole dreary,
go from here?
Itisti^, health, business and le
fhistrating story.
The National Board is facing court
gal matters, etc., as they relate to
What is the sigTiifcance?At least
proceedings. They ignored the ad
the organization’s mission arid ob
two members of
board and
vice ol their own legal counsel, so jectives.
pqgsibly members of the staff did
who will represent them? I hope a
Given the JACL’e size, breadth,
not feel that the concerns raised
court case can be avoided. Court
and stature, I believe a more up
. were important enough to merit
cases can be delayed and can be
scale publication that is truly na-,
much attention. I felt that they
come very messy.
tional in scope would better serve
treated my concerns in a cavalfe^
Does JACL stay in limbo until the
our needs. It would certainly fill a
way.
next convention? For nine long
niche among current publicatiotu,
This illustrates the National
months? Sincethe debacle of Sept.
attract more Japanese Americtnrs
Board's overwhelming, almost ex
25-261 have talked with five people
and Asian Pacific Artfericans (to
clusive interest in external public
who attended that meeting. They
say nothing of nationed advertis
relations. To heck with giving all have different views. Nobody
ers) to the JACL, and may ultimembers information. Wasn't this
has any idea of what will happen to f mately prove more cost effecti.ve
what the Sept. 25-26 meeting in
JACL in the near future.
titan publisliing a weekly news
San Francis^ was all about ?
I am sure all regret the terrible letter. It ft worth investigatine.
results ol that meeting. Hindsight
indicates that a little more control,
more restraint, mOre patience and
Lafayette, Ind.
Itie third constitutional viola
understanding, better leadership
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leaving Kimura with an opportu of publicity which could be gener- QOUNGIL
name in a Nov. 21 editorial. Stat
nity to provide more subs^tive at^by highly visibleissues which
ing that Domingue should present
(ContbiiMd from page 8)
(Contimiad
from
paga
1)
aid to-our chapter. Certainly, she had already received national at
a resolution changing the name,
formation. Next, I called the Pa was aware of our situation for tention. Dms the potential for na the chapter is still working on the local newspaper said, ’Chang
cific Citizen where Gwen months, but had never directed tional media exposure motivate changing the names of Jap Road ing the name of Jap Road just is
Muranaka agreed to help. She , Hayashi to become involved in JACL staff to supporting one is and Jap Lane in neighboring the right ^hing to do.’
called the next day with informa our case. She could have ignored sue over others? Tb the surprise Vidor.
MirikiUni pointed' out that
tion about ^e show, its targeted the issue and continued to allow of many, the Jap Road issue has
Correcting a piece run on the many organizations, including
market and the host. Withouther our needs to go unrecognized. In received more publicity than two Jap Road issue by the TV show JACL and organizations of veter
i help, I would have been ill-pre- stead she assigned Bill Yoshino, country roads in Texas were ever The Crusaders,’ Wak»faid that a ans from the 100th/442nd Regi
I pared to defend the issue (and Midwest R^onal directOT^etake expect^ to generate.
decision to change the name has mental G>mbatTeam and the 36th
our case.T believe the articles in
myselO on the air.
I regret the controversy this is yet to be reaped. Sh» said al Infantry Division have all called
After other examples of non the PC influenced her to finally sue has wreaked upon the PC. though the show arrant a meet for changing the resolution.
assistance and following a logical take action.
Wthout the PC, we would truly ing with residents who wanted
In the Honolulu resolution,
Yoshino responded with his have been without support in the the signs to remain, that there Mirikitani emphasized that the
chain ofcommand, Icalled Sharon
Ishii-Jordan, Mountain Plains usual competence and efficiency.
early days of our case. Were we was no resolution and that at a city council ‘does not view the
District governor, to express my His reassuring manner has also wrong to report Hayashi’s lack of second meeti ng the residents said citizenry of Fannett as ‘racists’ or
dissatisfaction with the perfor made us more confident that we support to the PC? Was the PC, in that they wantedJap Road to stay. ‘anti-Japanese,’ and does recog
mance of our national director. can continue thisfight. Only after turn, wrong to report this to mem
*The ‘Crusaders’ 1 eft the i m pre s- nize the historical contexlin which
She agreed to talk to Hayashi at Yoshino was brought on board bers? We have read that Ha^shi sion that the Jap Road signs were the road was named."
,
did
JACL
go
on
record
as
support
the March, 1993, National Board
has refused to participate in a removed, but they haven’t been
But at the same time, the Hono
meeting inWashington, D.C. Af ing changing the names of the JACL fund-raisef, which would removed by any government offi lulu city councilman said, ‘the
ter the board meeting, I was in roads. He has developed strategy have been held in his honcx*, be cial... the sign on the intersection term ‘Jap’ is a derogatory, offen
formed that Ishii Jordan had spo with other advocacy groups, poli cause he is still smartingover the with Burrell-W ngate Road as well sive, arcane and unacceptable la
ken to Hayashi and asked him to ticians and community leaders Jap Road coverage in the PC. asotherarestill there,’Waki said. bel utilized solely as a racial slur
call both Nakata and me. He andis coordinating ourfund-raisShould we feel guilty because his
The Beaumont Enterprise came against persons of Japanese an
ing effort. He has done every reaction to criticism, based on his out in favor of changing the road cestry.*
never called.
•During the following months, I th! ng we coul d have expected from performance on one issue, has led
watched helplessly as the contro any JACL staff member.
him into non-cooperation with all
Readers must remember that of JACL?
vert escalated. Sandra received
harassing phone calls at home the Houston Chapter is the only
We don’t think so.
and at work, she was refused ser JACL chapter in Texas. In the
vice at a local store, she was an third most populous estate, in a
Acrobatic
grily confronted and told to leave city of 3,000,000 and in a geo
JACL needs to respond to the
the country, her mailbox was shot, graphic area which encompasses
needs of its members. Let us not
Instruction
etc. The Jefferson Ckmnty officials vast distances, we are the ONLY lose sight of the fact that the staff
were leaking information to our Japanese American advocacy or and national director are there to
opponents, so that they were able ganization. We moni tor the inter assist the membership of JACL.
J4^-W4i
Passongar
S*TSmSi T!r ,ro«fi oTS or »or. Flights Irom $60
to finesse our attempts to meet ests of our members, as well as
And, that sama'^tafris account
and resolve the issue with local the interests of JAs in a multi able to that membership. Why
residents. 1 became so concerned state region.
should staff loe exempt ^mm the
Remember also, we do not have same performance accoun^ili^
about Nakata’s safety, I contacted
Efrain Martinez of the Ck>mmua district office for support. People that most other employees face?
on the West G^ast have no idea of
nity Relations Service of the U.S.
Should the PC be censored and
ByAklnKohcfai
our isolation from the protection its editorial policy be revised for
Justice Department for help. He
Tha total piclura—the background, scope and consequences o(
,«took our case and has done a great ofalargeJAcommunity. Reading reporting our well-documented at
the A.bombs which were dropped on Japan—has, until now never
PSWs defense of Hayashi's per tempts to enlist the aid of our
deal to mediate the situation.
been presented.
formance as national director was former national director?To think
With no help from JACL, no
interesting. That he was able to that a civil rights organization is
^'ord from Hayashi, all we had
Written by a sunrivor of the catastrophe who walked through the
attend PSW meetings and func attempting to oensorits own newswas help from the PC. Not only
flaming radio^ve dty of Hiroshima and lived through the expert,
tions in the state where he lived pe^r is disturbing. Critics of the
ence m a nudear attai^ Kohchi graphically relates the day-to.day
did Muranaka research ‘Battle
living experiences of his family following the holocaust — a dra
line’ for me, but, she also sent and worked is not surprising. Yet, PC should remember that free
matic, Informative and historically Revisionist documentation of
copies of past PC articles which I wonder why he could not make dom of the press also applies to
dealt with similar controversies.. one phone call or write one letter our own publication.
Despite reports on the televi
It was Muranaka who sent a copy in support of our chapter. How
RR1
of Senate Resolution 290 which many JA advocacy groups are sion show, *The .Crusaders,’ we
Uttte Current, Ont.
made JPN the official abbrevia available to us in Houston? I am are not close to a compromiu on
POP 1K0 Canada
tion for Japan/Japanese. Because sure that Hayashi served PSW the road names. The residents of
of her cooperation, we were able well; but that does not change his Fannett have refus^ to change
Jap Road. JapLanerest dentshave
to enter that information into the mishandling of our case.
When I recruit new members refused to meet with us. One Jap
official record at the Jefferson
0)unty Ck>mmissioners’ Court at for the Houston Chapter, I point Lane resident has told me that if
our hearing in July, 1993. Critics out that JACL is an organization the street name is changed, she
of the PC might say, that's nother with a national network of more and her husband will put a Jap
job. And, perhaps, it wasfTot. But than 25,000 members? If you be Lane sign in their driveway.
9—Real Estate
4—Business Opportunities
We will continue to try to reshe helped us when no one on the long to JACL, you will not be alone.
LA OUWTA (NEAR PALM ^NOS)
JACL will be’there to help you. I solve thisissueinapositivemanNational staff did.
Auto Dealershl|i-No Calif
Furthermore, the accounts of sincerelybelievedthatspiel.Now, ner. We will try to involve the Dodge - Chiysler - Pl^outh Facllty GaFCOURSEHOME-230hFroftt96On 1 tih
of prestigious U Quima Cmiy .Ob. 3
I wonder what assurances JACL road residents in the process be- Open Point. Beautiful area of No Calif. F^way
our sfruggle on the^pages of the
bdrm, 3Vt bth, tradiboruj Cour«y Hme. Huge
PC have brought help and en made to our newest chapter in/cause we care about their feel- 15.000 dty population. Modemfaciity is oversized lot BeautI pool, sep guest hse. fantastic
ihe
only
car
sore
in
lown!
Sale
or
lease.
Georgia. As southern states, Geor- ings. We realize that more preju- By owner. Call days (707) 904.7626 or ml kied lor Corp or Exec Retreall rsS.OOO.
couragement from readers.
^ this & other xM props in area, call; Glorii
George Yuzawa of the New York
gia and Texas may face similar dice could be created by forcing avn (707) 203-6530. Ask for Nick.
Walaoe.agt (619)341-0711 or(6l9)7794S6S.
JACL, Bill Marutani of Go For problemsinthefuture. WlUi^CL them to change the road names.
Broke, Clifford Uyeda, and many
respond to their “regional issues* However, it may come to that. We
CALEXiCO. CALIF. '
more have offered help and/or as it responded to the Jap Road know that we can cfiange.the road
FAST GROWING AREA!
5--Employment
writtenletters ofsupport because
issue? Will their problem be dis names over their objections by
156 LOT SUBDIVISION with Tenative
Tract Ih duact growth area of new
of the coverage in the PC.
missed as ‘non-issues’? I hope litigation or legislation. Whatever
the process, the names will be EDUCATION AA/EOE/ADA homes.
After the PC reported our com not.
ments about Hayashi's failure to
Our former national director’s changed. Now, that we have the Rarxrio Santiago Cotege in Santa Ana. 67 UNMAPPED ACRES • Zoned R-1
per acre. Prime are^ near new
respond to the Jap Road issue, public pronouncements about support of our organization,'we CA has an immediale opening for two $.24,000
commercial.
Rnanctal Aid Advisors.
JACL President Lillian Kimura Marge Schptt and ‘Northern Ex- know we can succeed.
OTHER PROJECTS AVAILABLE,
Salary Is S2092 • $2671/mo.
became more respemsive to our . p(^ure* v/efre appropriate, but why
CORONA & SOUTHERN CA AREAS.
Deadllrw to apply: 1/3/94.
Waki is president of the Hous Call for application. (714) 564-6499.
requests for help. Hayashi had was he silent about Jap Road?
Call Agl, (909) 624-5568
resigned his position in JACL, The differehce may be the amount ton Chapter, JACL.
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WHY I SURVIVED THE A-BOMB

Classified Ads

6ANKNQ

Don't
miss
out

V

Now's your chance to tell your
chapter's story—the highlights of the
year, notable achievements, goals, future
aaivities ... Pacific Citizen's anr\\ia\
Holiday Issue is not only a chance to
send holiday gratings but a way to tell
others about what's going on
in your backyard. This year, the theme
is "Volunteerism is back! "Send us a one- /
to two-page typed or computer written
(double-spaced) story and photo for
inclusion in this big,
year-end publication. Send them to;

,

Pacific CWiM
Holiday Issim linorial
2 Coral arde,'#20«
Monterey Park, CA, 91755
If you have any questions, call us at

800/966-6157.

BUSINESS OEVELOPtKNT OFFICER
10 years berking. credit, lending. BdinguJjapaneae/En^.
Human Reeoureee Mgml
210WardAve,SulUf26,

i,ril96614
(SOS) 536-3438, (808) 5364)352 (F)

ACCOUNT E)(ECUT1VE-Requires subsBniai sales and media experience, strong oral
and wriBen presentation skits, gfxxl negotiai-,
ir^ skis, ability to present a positive image of
laiion. vabd drivar's icensa and highecliool
diploma or work agpivalem College degree
preferred. Please sand resume to the attention
of bra PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT. KOVRTV, 2713 KOVR Dr. West Saersmemo, CA
95605. EEC Employer ■ Femalet. tnnoribes
and dkablad invilBd 10 apply. Drug free taetk.
piece. No phone call pleesa__________
LOCAL SALES HANAGER-Muethavesbong
broadcast sales background, sbong leader
ship skAs with tre abi bty to hie. train. supervise
and mobvateasates staff. Valid ddber'slicensa
and allege degreeorworKequivalent required.
Prefer local sales and stabon management
experience. Ptoaae send resqme to the atten
tion of the PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT.
KOVR-TV. 2713 KOVR Dr ., West SocrarnenS),
CA S5605. EEC Empi^ ■ Foraafes. mnohbes and dsabisd irviibd to apply. Drug free
workplare. No phone cals pla^. .______

West Hollywood/Beverly Cmtter Arm
Charming dty English Tudor on a quiet street
wih complete stunning guest house and
pod. Everything has been redone . Total d 3
bSrks. 3 bths. AC. hardwood floors and
trpic. Reduced-to $419,000. PlMse call
(310) 6S94004. PC Box 17166, Beverly
Hills, CA 90209-9923.
TUCSON. ARIZONA

LAND FOR SALE^

128 Acres. Approx 25 miles from down
town Tucson. Northwest side of town.
Will sell all or part, with or without water.
$3000 per acre wth well. 5% down. For
sale by owner. Phone (602) 721-234$.
COtORACX)

*THRE£ M ONE'-HOME & 2 BU9NESSES.
Have a bredhiaKng mntn vew «the fthis of the
Rodues. You can iNe in ths 210OsI bf^evel HOME
& operate th« RESTAURANT that accoms 70
pe^. Yoir 2nd income is Irom a sep LOUNGE
w/acapacfiy lorX. Inds pool tU. beer cooler, etc.
3rd poss mcope on these 13 acs is a RIDING
STABLE. Ind are agues trals. stable bm. Lstrge
shd. Pneed^ $275,000. Ideal fmly operaten'
Colo City.
(Nf-Puebioj. Call Ron or Yvonne
Van Brakel. Schwabe RE, Inc. (600) 746-1767.

Ten them you saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
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Obituaries
West L.A.
Travel
Program
Administered by
WLA Travei, Inc.
For JACL Members,
Family & Friends

Travel Meetings
December.l8
PLEASE NOTE: Mows, slides, teltowship renewal with tour «>mpan
ions, and refreshments, every third
SATURDAY ofthemonth.1;30p.m..
at the Peiida Mahood Center, 11336
Santa MonicaStvd. (at Corinth Ave.),
West L.A.

1993 Group Tours
(ravlted November 23,1993)

91

Honj Kong-Seoul
SboppIngTour
DK9-1((GoorgeKinegil)

1994 Group Tours
1
f2
«3
84
#4A
#5
8$
87
88
88A
89
810
811
811A

#13
814
81$
816
#17
818
819
820
821
822
823
#24

825
826
827
828

MGM Grand Hotel & Casino
Fab r.. 12 & 13
(Gaorgt Kanagai)
Exotic Borneo. Bali ft
Hong Kong Tour
March 16- (ToyKanagal)
PriealassChinaft
Hong Kong Tour
March20.Apr4(MichltehH)
Japan Charry Blossom Tour
March31 - April (YukiSato)
Special Cherry Blossom Tour
April -21 (Toy Kanagal)
Special China ft
Hong Kong Tour
April 11 • 25 (Tomi Kawamoto)
HarAagt cH Amarica Tour
ApHI23-May2(Mlchi lahii)
Arizona, Utah Canyon Tour
April 23 • 31 (Gaorga Kaoaga!)
Ozark. Branson ft
Missouri Tour
May03-10{YuklSalo)
SaUuklJapan Tour
May14'25{Raylthll)
Graact with Aa^an Cruisa
May17-27(BillSakurai)
Hawaii Cruisa ft WhaW
Watching
Hay 14'21 (Toy Kanagal)
Martha's Vinayard ft
Naw York Tour
May-(Phyllis Murakswa)
Canadian Rocklas
May26'Jun9
(Oaorga KanogaO
' Caotral ft AWm Europe
(Imperial S^andof)
Jun26-Jul9(YukiSalo)
Japan Goldan Routa Tour
Jun20-90(Ray tshil)
Alaska Cruisa ft Land Tour
Jun24-iul $(MkhllshlQ
Padflc Norfliwaat Advanturas
Jun29' (ToyKanagal)
England/Scotland/Wain
August 4-16 (HIdy Mochlzukl)
Oz^ Brattson ft
MiasouriTour
Ocl11 -18(Yuk] Sakurai)
Laka Michigan Grand Tour
Sapt 9-21 (Bill Sakurai)
Hokkaido ft Tohoku Tour
Sapt 23-Oct 5 (Ray bhii)
Canadamaw England Fall
Foilaga Tour
Sap 30'
Fall FoHaga In Japan
Oct3-17(ToyKanaga0
AustrallaMaw Zaaland Tour
Oct 8- (YukJSsto)
Cantral Japan ft Crafu
VisHing
Oct 03- (GaianMurakawa)
Okina^ ft Kyushu Tour
Oct17-(MkhilshlI)
Naw Organs Gatsway ft
EPCOT
Oel19-27(Hkly Mochizuld)
MalaysUmtiUandTour
Nov 28-Dae 13 (Ray tshH)
Maxican Panorama Tour
- Nov 7-17 (Bill Sakurai)
Kong Shoppina Tour
Oac (Gaorga Kanagal)

* () Escort lor tour
For Inlormation. brochure, write to:

KleM, Tere, 90. Vidor, Texa», in July:
T^yo-bom ton ol KishimaBu. pioneer
^ice grower, who came with hit molher
at a ehHd, Teiat A&M graduate and
lootbal hallbarA.
Maeda. ShlltuKa Samuat. 92. Chi
cago. Oel 17; Kochi-bom member ol
Chicago Judo Black Belt Assn., sur
vived by wife lloe. son Hiroo. rjaughlers
Nobuko Takahashi (Orange County).
Sadaiio Morikawa. 3
Malaumolo. Emlko. yi.TSaidena.
OcL 23;Gatdena-bom. surviwd by son
David, sister Kay Sekl, Jean Esasaki.
Minsmi, Masato, 84, Menlo PaiK Aug.
4:suivivedby wiia Helen, son Don (Santa
Barbara),.Donnis (South Lake Tahoe),
daughter jane Hassier(SanJose).5gc.
Miyahare, Rose, Riverside, Sepl 4;
WatsonviBe-bom. survived by husband
Tom, son Ty (Houston), 1 go, sisters
Betty Koizumi (San Mateo). Dorothy
Takahashi (North Glenn, Colo.)
Hochidt, Keiklchl, 73, Wahui. Oct.
16; MontBbello4xim. survived by wile
Yukie, in-laws Harue Okano. Tomoo
Takamiya.
Mori, Ktzuye, 94. Otinda. Ocl 9;
Fukuoka-bom. survived by sons Kazumi.
Sam, daughters Helen Ushtima. Alice
Shibata. Mary Hiromolo, 11 gc. 16great-

TRAVEL

120120tilo Avemie
Lo.AnBele..CA 90025
(310) 820-5250
FAX(310)82W220

ters Jean Inouye (Oregon). Margaret
Tanaka. 7 gc.. brother Kazuyoshi
Ishizuka
(jpn).
sisters
Take
Wakabayashi. Tsugi Ueda (both Jpn),
Sue Ashley (OroviBe).
Nakso, Esther V, Sacramento, Ocl
6; Sacramento-bom. survived by hus
band David, sons Russell, daughter
Jolene, parents Etsuki and Misako
Takeuchi. in-laws Dick .and Urneko
Nakao
Nakayama, Michael M, 72, Monterey
Park. Oct. 21; Layton, Ulah-bom. sur
vived by wife Tomiko. daughters Janice
Uba. Vickie Odono. Naomi Furogawa, 7
go., brothers Roy. Tom. George, Jim,

UPCOMING 1994
ESCORTED TANAKA TRAVEL TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • SELECT TOURS

JAPAN HOKKAIDO-TOHOKU (Sado SlanC. 14 days)
EAST COAST FOLIAGE TOUR (icl days)---------JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE |13 days)........ .
SHIKOKU/KYUSHU/OKINAWA TOUR (l4 days)...
FAR EAST (BalrSmBapdralBaicAMUNdre konj. 14 days)..
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE (7 days. Fundtahai lof jr
___ CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —

^ANAKA

©

NOV
NOV

TRAVEL SERVICE

441 O'FarrMI SL. San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2521___________

KOKUSAI-PACIPICA
1993 TOURS

-

JAPAN FAIL WUAGE-II Boyt-AIMOSTSOU) OUT-

-

OKWAWA, KYUSHU 8 SHIKOKU -12 Doyi---------------

-.S3145

All tours indjae - fliahts, transfers, porterage, hateb, MOST MEAIS.
sightseeing tips & totes and touring by private motoreooch.
Walt Ust accepted on sold out tours

199> Preview
MA2

5

..$1745
YYESTESNCAHMEANCWBE-DaUXEDBtAMWAH)-,
Fontoslic dico(ith hdudad ■ MUSI JOIN BY DEC 15,1993 - UPGSADED TO
SUITES on the 90i(top)Deck-FUaudeidale.Ploya del Coimen.Cozumel.

Concun. Grand Coymon 4 BtXtamos.
CHINA DauXE • 13 Doyt - Upgraded Holeb 8 Maob —--------- $2395
JAPAN AND/OS KOSEA 'Chairy Blostomi' -11 Ooyi------- -H2795 8 3295
SUPER TOUR - MAIAYSIA 8 BAU DELUXE - IS Days---------------- -—$2695
MIDIIERRANEAN 8 BULCK SEA CRUBE •Royal Odyssay' ■ 14 Doys
Big dscoii* toekidad - Ouhida Stataroomi - $3625 md Inslda ■ $2690,
Nkat loin by JAN 15,1996 - Athens. YoBo. Odosso. Constonla. topnbiJ,
Ephessus, Mykonos. Polios to Venice.
SCANDOiAVlAN 8 RUSSIAN VBIA -16 Doyt------------------------------$3995,
MA)T 19
CopperViogen. Bergen, Loen. Oslo, Sockholm. a. Petersburg 8 Helsinki.
3-DAY FUN-CRUBE - NQI SOUTHWARD---------------------------- From $375
JUM3
Jon the yootg geneiotbn to Cotolro 8 Ensenada
JUN
20 " SDMMfR'JAPWClASSIC- lODoys----------------------------------------- $2895
AULSKA. YUKON 8 PRINCESS CRUISE -12 Days - Outside-------------$3695
AU6 16
Anchoioge, Denoi. Fokbonks. Whltetiorse 8 PihcessOulse, Skogwoy to
Glodei Boy. KetcNkon. Misty fjord and Voncouvei.
AMaaCAN HERITAGE TOUR-10 Doyt----------------$1495
AUG 31
New York, PNlodeiphib. Dutch Country. Gettysburg. Shenondooh.
Choilottesvie, Monlicelo. Wilamsburg 8 Woshkiglon.
EUROPEAN VBIA -14 Days-------------------------------------------$3795
SEP
17
Rome, Horence, Venice, Lucerne. Rhine, OeSeBch. Paris & London
HOKKAIDO 8 lOHOKU KB FoBoga' -11 Days ------------------------- $3395
THE URANOION VBIA •RSi foilaga’ -11 Doyt-------------------- ,------$3195
fAU JAPAN ClASSIC -FflO FoBoga' -11 Days-----------;-----------------$2995
NOV
I
DBCOVH JAPAN Tdl FoBog#' 11 DAYS----------------------------__$3195
NOV
7
OKINAWA KYUSHU 8SHIKOKU- II Days---------------- ^--------- ^.$3295
NOV 14

UA2
MA2
APt
MAY

oa
oa

aisers Kyoko diimizu. Juba Nekaaone.
in-lawa Chiyoko Ono. Friaco Vamaa^.
Nauu, Melko. 44. Orange. Ocl 19;
Anaheim-bom. aurvived by mother
Mulsuko Ikeda, brothera Kataumi
(Perria), Oaamu. Don (Lakewood)
NllmL Meaejiro Joe,83, Miaaion HBIs.
Calif., Ocl 11; File. Wash.-bom. aur
vived by sona Susumu. Robert, in-iaws
HkJeo Morioka, Milsuye Tsuneta.
NozaM, Tamoiau, 65, Los Angeles,
Ocl 19: Onalaska. Wish -bom. sur
vived by brothers Roy. f Robert, sister
Akiko Okazaki
Oguma, Midori,59,CdstaMesa.Ocl
12: Fukuoka-bom. survived by husband
Yasuo, son M»vin, daughter Janet sis
ter Chieko Thomas.
Oka,ThomasK,39; Morgan Hill. Oct.
20; Los AngeieS--bom Sansa. survived
by parents Harry and Fukiko (South
Pasadena), sister Peggy Uyeda.
OtoshI, Yoahlo, 63, San Francisco.
Ocl 9; survived by wile Harue. mother
Takao, brothers Atsushi. Satoru, Shizuo,
Salaho', Flora S, 68, Montebello, Ocl
17: Glendale-bom. survived by husband
Taira Tee, daughters Patty Sullivan.
Theresa Saisho. 4 gc.. brothers Richard
Nishimura. George (New Jersey), Fr
Bryce (Jpn), Donald, John, sisters Laura
Yakabe (New Jersey), Cathy Shigemoto
(San Jose).

Oct 17; Miyazaki-bofn, survived by wile
Shizuyo.
TeujL Jenla H, 58, San Frandsco.
Oct 16; Redwood Cit)f-bom. survived
by husband BO. son Craig, daughters
FTobin. Cheryl. Lori WulH. gc, molher
TsurukoNak»ishi.brothersCary. Don.
sisters Joy VWttman. Chizue Baer
Tsutsul, TauyeshI Ted, 23, Sacra
mento, Ocl 10; survived by parents
Yasumasa aid Toyoko. brothers Kenzo
Tanaka. Masami Herote^Mark, grand
mother Urneko TsutsuiUkita, Hiroshi, 71, Monterey ParK
Aug. 5; Los Angeles-bom WWII vet
eran. survived by wite Aiko, son John,
daughter Linda Shitaishi. Jan Komuro,
2 gc. brother Charles T., brothers-in-law
Kunio, Hideo Iwanabe. Mas Nabeta.
Ura, Ernest, 56, Watsonvile, Sept
30; Guadalupe-bom. survived by wile
Esther, son Jason, daughter Jormiter.
mother Naoko. sister Sumiko Takeuchi
Uyeda, Susumu G, 74, Palo Alto. July
7; San Jose-bom, survived by wife
Toshiko. daughters Cheryl, Marcia
Leong. 2 gc.. brother Tetsuo Uyeda.
sister Mary Uyeda.
Wada, Yoshiko, 53, Anaheim Hills..
July 25; Yokohama-born, survived by'
husband Joe. brother Tim Takagi (Jpn)

Wakatsukl, Woodrow Mann, 49, San
Martin, Aug. 19; Manzanar-bom, sur
vived by wife Mary, son Jed, daughter
Sakai, Shizu, San Frandsoo. Ocl 20;
Kim. mother Chizue. sisters Patricia
survived by brothers YozoH^tsuo, Hisaji
Kosmo. Joanne Corbin. Joyce
Sakai, sisters Fusako. Asako Yamashita.
Lombardo. Diana Otani. brothers
Ikuko Hopes.
Geroge, Steve, in-laws: patents Ted
Sagl, Ray M. 39, Novato. Sepl 22;
and Tamako Kubota.
Tiburon-bom. survived by father Masao.
Wakayama, Larry 1,55, Concord. Aug
brothers Wchaei (Jpn), Emesl sisters
17; Hollister-bom, survived by wife
Akiko Smith. Nancy.
Muriel, daughter Cariene. son David,
Seto, Louie, 68, Sacramento. Ocl 3
mother Grace, brothers Bill (Portland).
of cartiac arrest Sacramento-bom WWII
Ben (Salinas).
veteran, pharmacist, life member ol
Yamada, Carolyn S, 54, RoseviBe,
JACL, VFW Nisei Post8985. Idaho State
Aug. 12; Sacramento-bom. survived by
University Alumni, survivedby wile Jane
husband Chester, daughter Catherine,
Nagai, Steven MD. Bradley DDS,
brother Allan Nakalomi. parents Yoshito
RonakJ.daughterCarolyn Hoard, tOgc,
and Machie Nishimura. in-law parents
brother Haruo. sister Dorothy Mitchell.
CliHod and Teruko Yamada.
.
Shinoda, Kayo, 88, Oakland, Sept
Yamamoto,
David
H,^ 54,
19; Tottori-bom, survived by husband
Westminster. Aug 2: Los Angeles-bom
Ki^aki. son, Shunji, daughters Takako
Sansei. survived by wife Kathryn, par
Sugimolo. Sumiko Okano. Makiko
ents Charles M and Haruko, mother-inShinda, Sgc., 3gioal-gc.. sister Tsuneyo
law Charlotte Strong, brother-in-law
Tanigawa (Jpn).
James Strong.
Suyama, Maeato, Denver. Oct. 6;
Yamaiiioto, Steven, 45, Dinuba. Aug.
survived by wife Sallie. son Robert
20 in traffie aeddant; survived by wife
(Richland. Wash), daughters. Jacquelyn
June,
daughters Stephanie. Laura, par
(San Jose). Betty (Santa Clara), sisters
ents Yutaka and Fumiko, brother Den
Chizuko Sanda (Monterey). Yaeko
nis. sister Joyce Sasai.
Kishiba.
Takamoto, Kenneth S, 48, San Jose.
Oct 14; Denvor-bom owner ol Country
Club Pharmacy. U S. Figure SkaUng
Association judge, survived by wile
(Continued front page 1)
Aimeo. daughters Alison. Lindsay,
Mineta, congreasinan from Cali
mother Sumiye, sisters Anne Uchida,
fornia.
Chiyoko Soki, brothers David. James.
The new Maaaoka fellow hod a
Takata, Ida, 80, San Jose. July 25:
CampbeB-bom. survived by husband
double m«(jor in politicel science
Yoshk). brother Baron Nishihara, sister
and sociology and received his
FHiytlis Sumida.
bachelor’s degree in June 1993.
Tanaka, John Kei, 38, Methuen,
He was on the dean’s list and was
Mass.. Mass., Oot. 15 of heart failure;
a Phi Beta Kappa. His honors in
New York-bom Sansei electrical engi
clude;
Woodrow Wilson Notional
neer with Digital Coqj.. StoneA Webster,
Fellowship Foundation, 1992-93;
Boston Tunnel consultant survived by
Pi Sigma Alpha, National Politi
wile Kami, lather Victor (Irvington. N>.).
cal Science Honor Society; Alpha
brother Tom (La Habra. Calif ), sislac
Cathy Adam (New York).
Kappa Delta, National Sociologi
Tanaka, Mary, 63, San Josa, Sept
cal HonprSodety; and CJolien Key
24; San Jose-bom pediatric nurse, sur
National Honor Society.
vived by mother Hatsume Tanaka,
The Mike M. Masaoka Fellow
brother Minoru.
ship
Fund honors the late Mike M.
Taramoto, Yoshino Ann, 96, Los
Masaoka
forolifetime ofoutstand
Angeles. Ocl 24; Tottori-born natural
ing public service promoting jus
ized U S. citizen, sunrivad by sons Kuma.
tice, civil rights and human dig
Takao. Moto, Shiro, daughter Grace
Kamachi. 20 gc, 36 great-gc., 1 great,
nity. The major goal of the. fund,
ggc., in-law Haru Yasuhara (Tijuana,
which will continue in perpetuity,
BC).
is to encourage public service,
Tol, Misuml, 71, Reodley, Oct. 6;
granting awards to educate or
Hiroshlma-bom. survived by wife Kikuko,
train recipients for leadership in
son Yoshiyuki, brother Shoji (Jpn).
public service.
Toyota, HIdeyukI, 81, Los Angelos,
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NegaMiL Minoru, 91, Los Angeies,
Oct 17: Wakayama-bom. survived by
niecss Mariko Wada. Heien Shiozaki.
NakegakI, Yonezo, '97, Berkeley,
Sept. 22; Fukuoka-bom. survived by
rwphews Kiyoshi Nakagafa. Hiromi and
Akira, Kiyoshi Milsuyasu and Masao,
nieces Masako Hayashida. Haruko
Inadomi,
_
Nakahara, John Y, 77, Berkeley. Ocl
19; Salinas-bom, survived by wile
Shirley, sons Norman. Stanley, Arthur,
Mark.
.
,
Nakamolo, Hsyi, 71, Los Angeles.
Ocl 19 ol cancer; Nilgata-bom, sur
vived by son Arthur (New Jersey), daugh

442ND BUYERES REUNION TOUR 8 CRUBE -14 Days ♦ Raililon
Paris. Normandy. Lausanna. Stiesa ♦ 7-doy ciube - Genoa lo Naples.
Pcaermo. Tins. tota. Matoico, Borcetono lo Genoa 8 MIon. Ton wBh
knlde cobki S3295 - OulsIda $3695. REUNION COSTS EXCLUDED.

For Intonnatlon and btocliures-contact:

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONA!. TRAVEL, INC.
4911 Warner Ave., Suite 221, Huntington Beach, CA 92649
714/8400455- From 213/818/310 Coll 800/232-0050

Honunitnls 8 Hwkars lor All CamMsrlst

KUSHTTAMA SEKMFSHA
EVERGI€BaiONUMBTTCa
4541 Ron$ Dr, Los Angsln, CA R0Q22
Bia.:pi2)251-ra79 Rwj(818)571-7207

Individuals who are interested
in applying for the next Mike M.
Masaoka Congressional Intqyn
Program for the 1994-1995 tenit.
should write the National JACL
Headquarters, 1765 Sutter Street,
San Ihrancisco, CA 94115 or call:
(415) 921-5225 or fax: (415) 9314671.
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mUHTmufUanl Srnmfmi

Lujuv^cAieint
pn. 213 >62641441
Fax 213-617^2781

Servms tiie Conrntmity
fbrOoerSOYmn

KUBOTA Nncm
MORTUARY

911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
'
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